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DANCING IS AN EVIL
S A Y S  H t V .  S.  f .  T E N N f  Y ,  P A S T O R  

O f  PRt S B Y I f  RI AN C H U R C H .

A Protest Against a f o r m  of Social 
Pleasure That is Considered 

Innocent by Many.

E iutok Co u r ik k :
Our young people who have 

known me long will probably give 
nie credit for In'ing honest in my 
conviction*, and also believe that 
I am their friend, and that I would 
not desire to see them deprived of 
any enjoyment that is rational, 
right, and for their good. I 
hope therefore they will allow me 
to suggest Mime reason* againat 
the practice o f dancing.

1. It ia not likely to re tine and 
cultivate manhood and woman
hood. It an exercise of the feet 
ant! bo^jemiorc than an improve
ment o f the mind.

2. It ia claimed by some to l*e a 
very healthful exercise, but on 
account of it* fascinating nature 
often it lead* to excessive exercise, 
overheating, taking cold, and pre
mature death. *

3. A few veara ago I witnessed 
the trial of a man accused of mur
der. He wa* a young man. Hi* 
young wife and l*al»e were present 
in the oourl houae. It wa* the old 
*ad atory of jealouay, po*»ihly 
inflamed by one or more of the 
parties being under the influ
ence of intoxicating drink. In the 
pa*t few year* I have read in the 
daily new* of (terhaps a hundred 
killing* occurring at a dance. I 
have heard recently o f a much 
respected young man being seen 
ao much intoxicated as to almoat 
fall over hi* partner in the dance. 
My memory recall* an incident at 
a dam e mm occurring in 
among respectable people, 
pi tcl* were drawn, and great 
excitement prevailed. A few year* 
ago I encountered a dancing min- 
ter. who came to me after *ermon 
to advise me o f the merit* of danc
ing, arid to inform me that in 
Uhicago it was considered very 
proper fora Methodiat minister to 
attend a dance. He wan probably 
under the influence of whiskey at 
the time anti 1 was told by a 
Methodiat minister shortly. after
wards that the same dancing- 
master diet! a miserable death, 
probably brought on by dissipa
tion. At a hotel in a Texas 
town 1 sat at a table with a dancing 
master. Shortly afterwards I was 
told by a friend that Lite man was 
driven out of town Itecause it was 
discovered that he was a niariied 
man, when ho was passing off as 
unmarried.

4. The fascinations o f the dance 
arc well known, and likely to grow 
upon a person, like the love of 
whiskey or morphine, and lead Jo 
the neglect o f the sober duties of 
everyday life and lead to extrav
agance and vanity.

5. The relation of the two sexes 
is a delicate one, and I need not 
say that it needs to be carefully 
and prudently guarded. , God de
clares marriage to be honorable, 
but He has warned us against an 
undue familiarity and intimacy 
between the two sexes on tba 
of the unmarried. Older

understand human nature and the 
touchings of the Bible well enough 
to know thefe is a danger line, 
ami that it is not wise or safe to 
approach too near that line. Many 
also know that in dancing, as it is 
commonly practiced, liberties are 
taken that would be considered 
dangerous and would not be al
lowed under other circumstances 
among respectable people. Why 
i* it safe to make the dance an ex
ception as to* such freedom be
tween the sexes 1 This writer has 
had reported to him, upon good 
authority, some sad instances of 
shocking immorality that grew 
out of the dance. Therefore, I 
would like to persuade my young 
friends against taking a dreadful 
risk, when there is only a tern- 
poary pleasure to lie gained, ami 
when there are other forms of 
amusement that are not so harm 
ful.

6. The habit o f dancing leads to 
neglect o f religion. Christ and 
hi* teachings become distasteful, 
are often neglected, and sometime* 
a deep-seated prejudice againntthe 
Christian religion is the conse
quence, the Savior is rejected, or 
at least his. claims are politely 
po*t|ioned until the thirst for 
wordly pleasure i* fully satisfied, 
and ninny doubtless realize too 
late that they have forfeited their 
opportunities for securing sal
vation. 1 need not say that danr 
in? is Unsuitable for a Christian. 
The world itself often recognizes 
the inconsistency. A dancing 
member of the church is not likely 
to have much influence to persuade 
hi* partner to become a Christian. 
It ha* often lieen remarked by 
ex|>erienced minister* that they 
have not known of a real earnest, 
spiritually minded and useful 
Christian, that was given to the 
habit of dancing. How can such 
church member* lie useful in the

Crockett c^urc^ f They are not suitable
, * for our choirs, for it seems likewhen . , . ’ . . .  .mockery to sing with sincere de

votion in the church the praise* 
o f the Savior one day, and the 
preceding night to have lieen seen 
with great glee, to lie celebrating 
the praise* of the dance. Such 
member* would not do to teach a 
class in Sabbath school, for their 
frivolous example would tend to 
banish from the mind* o f the class 
all serious thought* of Christ and 
His salvation and cross-bearing 
and duty. For the same reason 
we could not appoint such persons 
to jiersiiade their wordly relatives 
and friends to become Christians. 
Dr. Palmer of New Orleans once 
vividly expressed this idea by the 
painful contrast between “ a danc
ing disciple o f u crucified Re
deemer.” And logically it will ap
pear that what is wrong for Chris
tians is wrong for anybody.

7. The church surely is of great 
benefit to society and mankind. 
Then it is an institution that 
ought to I>e encouraged and upheld 
by all. Hut dancing tends to un
dermine and antagonize the 
church. Whenever dancing be 
comes very popular then the 
church becomes very unpopular. 
The faithful and solemn warnings 
and the gentle persuasions of the 
preacher, and the silent warnings 
of the Hoty Spirt, and theadmom 
lions of the conscience, are un 
heard, or unheeded, and their 
voices drowned in the giddy

pleasures o f the dance. Church 
members ure weakened, or lost to 
the church, by the fascinating 
allurements <>f the dance, and 
others are prejudiced uguinst be
coming church members.

The views I have expressed 
above are substantially those held 
by such men a* Dr. Dabney and 
Dr. Palmer of the Southern 
Presbyterian church, Dr. James 
Brooks of St. Louis and Dr. Chap
man of Philadelphia of the North
ern Presbyterian church, ’ by 
Methodists, Congregationalists, 
Baptists and Episcopalians, buch 
men a* Bishop Mcllwaine of the 
Episcopal church have spoken in 
no uncertain terms

S I M M !  R N O R M A L  L O R  C R O C K E T T

If We Want I t —If  We Do N o t ,  Then 
f o r Some Ot her  Place.

It should be a matter o f genuine 
interest to every citizen in our 
county that seventy teachers have 
subscribed for scholarships in the 
school to be held in this county 
during next June and July. Some 
of these scholarships have already 
been paid for and issue.!; others 
will be ■*issued * by the County 
Superintendent as the teachers 
come in to make their monthly 
reports and draw their salaries. 
Teachers from other counties have 

And recently already manifested an interest, und
the Bishop o f London, at an at least one has promised to attend. 
Episcopal convention in this We have one hundred and twenty 
country, pointed out the dangers five scholarships printed and we
to the church from worldliness in 
the churchy l would be glad to 
furnish litetature on this subject 
from various Christian writers 
that would sustain the views 1 
have set forth. As dancing is not every child m our county must be, 
a necessity, and there are many in some degree, influenced to make

a greater intellectual effort under

believe every one will be taken.
All this should interest every 

parent in Houston county. If it 
means anything it must mean an 
educational awakening by which

other forms of pleasure that are
not harmful, would it not lie well far better educational condition*, 
to drop the habit I .Every school trustee should rc-

“ For bodily exercise profited) j juice, for in it he should see his 
little: hut godliness is profitable |<>ad of responsibility lightened by 
unto all things, having promise of the self-activity of each teacher 
the life that now is, and o f that j  striving to more folly equip liim- 
which is to come”  jself for work needed in our

Cl All J M1U n I»,
at have hap 
the lasly few 

t o f the\ iru- 
*, Rev. m  F.

S. F .  T enney .
I*. S. Since writing the above 1 

find in a diuI m * per the following:
Lufkin, Angelina Co., Tex., 

Jan. 20. — As it is generally xnowp, 
the two difficulties that have hap 
pened in this city in 
days were on account 
morality of the sexes 
Davis, pastor o f the Methodist 
Church here, preached one of the 
strongest sermons yesterday 
morning on this subject that has 
ever been hoard in this church.

The (mstor took his text from 
Halations v, 16, und he was not 
a bit Imckward in stating that 
there was too much familiarity 
l>etween the sexes. He cautioned 
the parent* o f the city to be very 
|>articular as to what young men 
their daugeters associated with 
and cautioned the young men 
about going with girls of question 
able character. S. F. T.

Why
should your Imby suffer I When 
he i* fretful and restless, don’t 
experiment on him and use any 
old thing your neighbor recom
mends. Buy h bottle o f White’s 
Cream Vermifuge greatest known 
worm medicine and cure for all 
children’s diseases. It is mild in 
action, builds up the system, 
makes thin puny babies fat. 
Mrs. J. C. Smith, Tampa, Fla., 
writes: “ My baby was thin and 
and sickly, could not retain its 
food and cried all night. 1 used 
one bottle o f White’s Cream 
Vermifuge and in a few day*l>aby 
was laughing, happy and well.”  
For sale by Murchison $  Beasley.

^  Lame Shoulder C fre d .
Lame shoulder is usually caused 

by rheumatism of the muscles and 
quickly yields to a few applications 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. 
Mrs. F . H. McElwee, of Boistowo, 
New Brunswick, writes: “ Having 
been troubled for aome time with 
a pain in my left shoulder, I de
cided to give Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm a trial, with the result that 
I got prompt relief.”  For sale by 
Murchison <& Beasley.

schools. Can it t»e otherwise than 
favorable to the highest social in
terests of our large cotin ty? 
Estimate the good that slibuld 
arise from it socially. . Can it be 
done)

Some one gives an arithmetical 
proof that a liberal education is 
worth at least ten dollars a duv for 
every day spent in school. It is 
certainly true that disciplined and 
cultured mind is by far the most 
valuable of all a country’s assets. 
When we have Successfully incor
porated industrial education into 
our school courses and have there
by started the current o f growing 
mind into productive channels the 
result must surely be not only 
clearer vision and more perfect 
knowledge but also greater effi- 
cency in “ The world’s broad field 
of action.”  Every assembly o f 
teachers convened for study must 
consider this important subject. 
Such problems are making teachers 
more practical and schools more 
profitable. Every citizen alive to 
present and future interests o f 
home and country should strive to 
give this movement all the encour
agement o f which he is capable.

It is o f especial material interest 
)o the town ia which it is located. 
We give this a* the last but by no 
means o f greatest importance. If 
it comes as a final inducement that 
one hundred teachers engaged in 
study for eight weeks must spend 
in that time a considerable sum of 
money in the town where this 
school is established and someone 
is thereby led to assist the enter- 
piise, we shall feel gratified by the 
result and truly glad to have thus 
emphasized this part o f the enter
prise.

Those who have undertaken this 
work are teachers. They are work
ing for Houston County and East 
Texas. They will appreciate even 
a good word to encourage them in 
this undertaking and to those who 
will lend a helping hand they will 
strive to render a service which 
■hall yield a rich barest

Is not this an opportunity for a 
safe investment)

Citation by Publication.
The State of Texas,

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Houston County, Greeting: •

You are hereby commanded to 
summou the unknown heirs of 
Barton Clark, deceased, the un
known heirs of Lucy Klingleheif- 
er, deceased, and the unknown 
heirs of GraDson Jackson, de
ceased, by making publication o f 
this Citation once in each week 
for eight successive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
Comity, if there l>o a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then 
iq any newspaper published in the 
3rd Judicial District; but if there 
be no newspaper published 
in said Judicial District, 
then in a newspaper published in 
the nearest District to said 3rd 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the District 
Court o f Houston County, to be 
holden at the Court House thereof, 
in Crockett, on the 2nd Monday 
in March, 1908, the same being 
the 9th day o f March, 1908, then 
and there to answer a petition filed 

; in said Court on the 7th day Of 
! January, 1908, in a suit, numbered 
on the Docket of *aid Court No. 
5073, wherein W . T. Bruton is 
Plaintiff, and the unknown heirs 
of Barton Clark, deceased, the * 
unknown heirs o f Lucy Klingle- 
heifer, deceased, and the unknown 
heirs o f Granson Jackson, de
ceased, are defendants, and said 
petition alleging that Plaintiff ia 
the owner in fee simple of the fol
lowing described tract or parcel o f 
land situated in Houston County, 
Texas, about 20 miles southwest 
from the town o f Crockett, the 
same being a part o f the Barton 
Clark league, containing 300 acres, 
more or less, and described by 
field notes as follows: Beginning 
at the southwest corner of Daniel 
Clark’s survey out o f said league 
nu ash marked X  brs S 31 E 4 5-10 
vrs a red elm brs N 85 W 4 vrs. 
Thence with the meanderings o f  
the Trinity River southwest to  
corner on east bank an elm brs N  
80 E 6 5-10 vrs. Thence east 2400 
vrs to corner on the west side o f 
Clark’s Cieek. a huckleberry 
marked X . Thence in a northerly 
direction with the creek to Daniel 
Clark’s south line. Thence with 
said Daniel Clark’ * south line 
west 2000 v:>; to the place of be
ginning.

Plaintiff specially pleads the five 
and ten years Statute o f Limitation 
on said tract of land in bar o f any 
claim asserted to Plaintiff’s title 
by the Defendants herein. Plaint
iff alleges that the claim or claims 
of the Defendants herein cast a 
cloud on his title to said tract o f 
land, which claim or claims are 
specially set out in Plaintiff’s pe
tition, and Plaintiff prays judg
ment o f thqC ourt removing all 
clouds from Rls title to said land, 
substituting any and '  all missing 
deeds and for general and special 
relief.

Herein fail not, but have you 
before said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness J. B. Stanton, Clerk o f 
the District Court o f Houston 
County.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of isaid Court, at office in 
Crockett, Texas, this 7th day of 
January, 1908.

, J. B. Stanton, Clerk, 
District Court, Houston County.
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The Joy
of living ie to have good health. 
Use Her bine and you will have 
bushels of joy. You need not be 
blue, fretful and have that bad 
taste in your mouth. Try a bottle 
of Her bine, a positive cure for all 
liver, complaints. E. Harrell, 
Austin, Texas, writes: “ I  have 
used Herbine for over a yeai 
find it a fine regulator. 1 g 
recommt 
for JD y 
Murchison
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EXPECTED TOO MUCH.

;r.

The Hotel Clerk Thought tht Oue«t 
Qot Hi* Money's Worth.

“A. friend of mine ban gained oot 
alder*Me notoriety among the boy*. ’ 
aald a drummer, •‘on account of hi* an 
tlpathy for many of the Inhabitant* 
to tw found In the hotels of mauy of 
the email country towns. Many a time 
he haa been known to leave hia bed lu 
the middle of the night to search for 
more comfortable and agreeable quar
ters. Recently he landed at a small 
town. I happened to be there that 
night, and when 1 saw him enter 1 
Immediately scented trouble. That 
place was known for the droves o ' 
rats which swarmed about the preu- 
Ises, and If there was snythlug my 
friend abhorred It was a rat. Well, he 
got hia room. I was sitting In the lob
by reading about an hour after he 
had retired when suddenly 1 was star
tled by a sudden racket on the upjwr 
ioor. It was followed a few seconds 
later by my frlendt  his clothes under 
his arm, making a nHrjcjed exit from 
hia room. Running* u p r6  the hotel 
clerk, he expostulated excitedly against 
the rats.

“  ‘They ran all over the bed and all 
over the floor. Finally I tried to shoo 
them out I turned on the light, and 
there were two big ones In the center 
o f the floor fighting like tigers.’

“  *Well, what do you want for 50 
cents,’ calmly asked the clerk, ‘a bull 
light T M—Exchange.

A JOURNALISTIC HOAX.

m u

Trisk tks Harvard Lampoon Played 
on tho Crimson.

Spoaking of the Crimson, Harvard’s 
daily newspaper, reminds every Har
vard man of the Lampoon’s master 
stroke—or joke—played on that digni
fied and unsuspecting- sheet on Me
morial day, 1901. The Crimson bad 
announced that It would not appear on 
thaft holiday, but Inconspicuously, so 
few were surprised to find their Crim
son at their door that morning as usu
al. Their surprise began, however, 
when they scanned Its contents. This 
always serious sheet seemed to have 
become most frivolous and Irresponsi
ble during the night, for In Its columns 
all aorta at weird and fantastic state
ments appeared.

The news, though clothed In the usu
al heavy, dignified Crimson style, was 
wildly revolutionary in character. 
Among the Items that appeared were: 
-A  Plot to Blow Up Memorial Hall ” 
“Strong Men to Get the Vanity H,”  
“ Wellesley Crew to Be Guests of the 
University”  and most Important of all 
a notice, “ Lampoon Celebration at 7 
.Tonight." Then the joke came out. 
The Lampoon had published the fa
mous “ fake Crimson,” the joke was 
known throughout the country, and 
that night Lampy’s sanctum was the 
scene of bacchanalian revelry. When 
the following year the Crimson editors 
aat up all night with injunctions 
against a repetition of the fake the 
Joke was again oh them, for Lampy 

history In that he never 
himself —K. B. Townsend In

. J* V

O P E R A  H O U S E
ON E NIOHT,

T h u r s d a y , Jan .
J .  C .  L E W I S

IN T H E  NEW

Si Plunkard
A Rural Flay in a Class By Itself 

E X C E L L E N T  C A S T  
Com plete In Every  Detail

H E A R  TH E  FAM O U S
HOM E Q U A R TE T TE . 

SEE T H E  TH RESH ING
M ACH IN E SCENE.

New and Original Specialties!
Seats on Sale at Crysup’i Drag Store.

Prices 75, 50 and 25 Cents.

for SI and 
Street

HIs F en n y

N E V A D A
U . D . C . B E N E F IT .

There will he presented at the 
opera house Friday night, Jan. 
81st, the beautiful Western drama, 
Nevada, under auspices the U. D. 
C. The work is under the direc
tion of Miss Eva Hamilton Ro- 
bards of Dallas, who comes highly 
recommended as an artist in her 
line, having had a wide and varied 
experience in directing benefit en
tertainments, both in opera and

dtidrama. Some fine specialties will 
be introduced between the acts, 
forming a roost attractive pro
gram. The press all over the 
state has given this play the high
est praise and judging from the 

sd hiinterest displayed here a treat is 
in store for those who attend. Be
low is the cast of characters:
“ N e v »< k ".........  —  .D r. Brandon
Vermont, or Steele, Sr.

Hermie Howard
Tom Carew........Dudley Woodson
Dandy Dick, or Richard Fairlee

Jack Beasley
Stephen Corliss, alias Jordan, 

the

M teW ppI Oratory, 
county haa been noted for the 

ide of eloquence produced by 
ibile maa of that part of MIm Ik 
An appeal to the “mighty men 

made by one of that coun
it men when a candidate to 

voters who elected him is as fol

“Mighty men of Jasper, If I can be 
Instrumental In the hands of my peo
ple In adding a’ few jewels to those 
Piat now shine In Imperishable luster 
on the queenly brow of our proud com 
monwealth, whose associated radiance, 
like the lambent beauty of the star. Is 
to guide the footsteps of her children 
along the paths of peace and prosper
ity, security and happiness. I shall 
then have accomplished the ambition 
of my life.”—Mobile Register.

e detective.. .  ..Chas. Hassell 
Silas Steele, Jr. .Grady McConnell
Jube, the N iggei......... B. Tunstall
W  in Kye, the Chinaman

A. R. Swanooat 
Agnes Fairlee.. .Margaret Foster 
Widow Merton. . . .  Lizzie HoWaid 
“ Mozelle,”  the Waif

Geneveive Kicbelberger 
Don’t fail to patronize this 

beautiful entertainment and sup 
port a good and noble cause.

U v e la d y  lo cals.
Little Miss Vera McCall has 

been quite sick with slow feyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Slaughter 

have returned to their home in 
Henderson after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. Slaughter's parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. H . E. Harris.

Mrs. M. S. Dean and children, 
Master Julian and Miss Lillian, 
have returned from a visit to rel
atives at Toomsuba, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Gratin Kimball 
and little son, Jim Smith, have 
returned from Georgia.

Miss Ida Alexander of Trinity 
was the guest of Mrs. G . G . Alex
ander a few days last week.

Mrs. J. O . Smith is on the sick 
list.

Miss Sallie Waters, the young 
lady hurt in the wreck, is still 
confined to her bed.

Mr. N. J. Cochran left last week 
for Livingston where be will re
side in the future. Mrs. Cochran 
and children have been there some 
time.

Mr. W . B. Cochran was in 
Crockett one day last week.

Mr. Clem F. Corley, cashier of 
the First National Bank, has re
signed and his place will be filled 
by Mr. Sample, formerly em
ployed by West-Davidson Lumber 
Co.

Mrs. J. H. Newton was calfed 
to Crockett one day last week. 
Her little grandson, Newton Jor
dan, was kicked in the face by a 
horse and at the time was thought 
to be seriously hurt.

Miss Maude Beeson of Nevils 
Prairie was in town shopping last 
week.

Mrs. J. Lunceford, teacher at 
Prairie Point, passed through 
Lovelady Friday enroute to her 
home in Crockett to spend Sunday. 
Miss Blanche Murchison accom
panied her and will be her guest 
for a few days.

Mr. G . G. Alexander, who is 
teaching at Weldon, spent Sunday 
with home folk.

Mr. Sam H. Sharp of Croukett 
has accepted a position as book
keeper for J. O . Monday.

Miss Q. Belle Clajfeon spent 
Sunday with home folk.

Attention! To Those Who Are Interested
in Good Horses

T

hkiy

He is a genuine registered 
horse, foaled »t Highland, 
()., in the spring of lHttil. 
He is ti large, handsome 
dark bay horse, with left 
hind foot white; stands 16 
hands 1 inch, weighs 1200 
pounds. In conformation 
he is ii grand, big horse, 
with a beautiful head and 
neck, arid the very ta-st of 

J. W. T .. No. 3 5 4 9 6 . feet and legs, short back, 
deop laxly and very fine knee and hock action. His blood lines 
are the very Itest o f northern horses. 'That he will beget speed 
and grand road qualities there is no doubt, as he not only in
herits, but possesses, those qualities. Even common mares 
bred to a horse of this class cannot fail to produce foals that 
will find a ready market us carriage horses or roadsters as well 
as general all-pur|x>se horses. He can be found near freight 
depot, opposite slock [tens. Mares from a distance will tie 
taken care of without charge except for feed. Will not lx; re
sponsible for any accidents while in our care. Owned by

B .  L .  S a t t e r w h l t e  S c G o . .  '

Tha Chang*.
“You don’t love me as .vou used to,” 

-declared the termagant «  “ Before i 
w# were married jrou coualdered me 
absolutely perfect”—

"Tee.” interrupted the downtrodden 
husband, “but now you're perfectly ab
solute.” —Philadelphia Press.

Circumatantial Evidence.
Mrs. Coburgger It Isn’t right to 

charge Freddie with taking that umn 
ey out of your pocket. Why don’t you 
accuse met Coburgger—Because It 
wasn't all taken - Harper’s Weekly.

RAILROAD T I M E T A B L E .
Going North................ . 11:15 A M

“  “  ....................9:18 V M
Going South..................11:45 P M

“  “  .................... 10:49 l* M

I T C H  cured in 30 minutes by Wool- 
bud's Sanitary Lotion. Never (ails. 
Sold by Murchison A Beasley. 40-Sm

Cancer Can Be Cured.
After careful study, during 20 years in 
practice of medicine, we stand by this 
statement, and people of Texas cured 
five to fourteen years ago attest its truth.

NO F A K E  R E H E O Y
but a scientific combination of all that 
is best from every ̂ source.

Core is certain in the early stages. If 
you delay death is ascertain. Our book
let tells all about it. Write for it at once.

CANCER INFIRMARY, 
W. N. Jones. D. I). 8.. Kwpt.
J. A. Hi mphkkv , Physician in
Charge, 500 1-2 Travis St., Hocsto*, 
T ttM . 3-9-08.

Doa’ t Take the Risk. P R O FES S IO N A L C A R D S .
When you have a bad cough or 

Isold do not let it drag along until 
it becomes chronic bronchitia or

Superlative Beauty.
A Swedish newspaper recently lu 

vitod Its readers to state In a few 
words what they considered the most 
beautiful thing in the world. The first 
prise was carried off by an anonymous 
answer, “The eyes of my mother.” I 
More Imaginative was the reader who 

,won the next prise by suggesting 
.“The dream of that which we know to

1 -P moat amusing answer was that 
which read, “The moat beautiful thing 
in the world ki to see a man carry ing

across a dangerous 
thing any attempt to

ad Useless.
rou was little, 

am to make
was yon
you good.

spanked hard

you good it

At Open Boise f efcnary 3rd
Mr. Edwin Barry will present Mr. 
Oscar Graham in the four act 
comedy-drama entitled “ A  Prince 
of Hie Race,”  written by and pro
duced under the direction of Mr. 
Graham.

“ A Prince of His Race” is a 
very strong production. Mr. Gra
ham, in the leading role of the 
educated Indian, cannot be im
proved upon, and each and every 
other member of the company 
handle their respective parts in 
the same satisfactory manner.

From the Waco Times-Herald, 
Dec. 30tb: The bouse was filled 
to overflowing and everybody 
seemed to be pleased with the 
company.

From the Waco Morning Star, 
Dec. 30th: A t the Majestic Theatre 
the Barrie-Graham Stock Compa
ny began a week's engagement by 
presenting “ A Prince of His 
Race.” The bouse was packed. 
It was an appreciative audience, 
too. The cast was a good one.

develops into an attack of pneu
monia, but give it the attention it 
deserves and gat rid of it at once. 
Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy and you are sure of relief. 
From a small beginning the sale 
and use of this remedy has reached 
to all parts of the united States 
and to many foreign countries. 
Its many remarkable cures of 
coughs and colds have won for it 
this wide reputation and extensive 
use. For sale by Murchison A  
Beksley.

^  C. LIPSCOM B, M. D ., 

PH YSICIAN  and SURGEON
CBOCXETT, TEXAS.

Office with Murchison A  Beasley

R. ATM AR,

DENTIST,

CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office over Bncker’s Jewelry 
Store. Telephone No. 67.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

Carrie Natita
certainly smashed s hole in the 
bar-rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's 
Horehound Syrup has smashed all 
records as a cure for Coughs, 
Bronchitis^ Influenza and all 
tnonary diseases. T . C,
Ho.ton, Kansas, writes: “ I have 
never found a medicine that would 
cure a cough so quickly as Ballard's 
Horehound Syrup 1 have used it 
for years.”  Sold by Murchison 
A  Beasley.

I pul-
H - ,

J  H . PAIN TER ,

LA W . ABSTRACTS.
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

** 'V' X X A  A  JtV 'C W

Cream Vermifuge

We Are
Determined

T o enroll 200 students in 
the L u f k i n  P ractica l 
B u s l n s i a  C o l l e g e
by January 1st, 1908, and 
have come to the conclusion 
that to do so it will he nec- 
ewwarv id make some in
ducement and have decided 
to sell unlimited scholar
ships forThirty Dollars

until January 1, Writt— juet *, reg
ular price or until 200 have lawn 
sold. Will you tw one of tlioee 
who help make it so? If you 
haven't got the money to pay all 
your tuition, route right along 
and w« will help you. (or the 
{•resident of this erhool » u  onre 
a farmer boy and ha'iWn work hie 

through srhonlf^Sl |« nowway
offering every yonMfhan and 
lady in the United -aNi*. a busi- 
ne#h education. If you desire to 
enter the rommervial world any 
time soon write or come to *ee 
ub, aa we are only offering two 
hundred erbolarthip* at this 
price and have four men Belling 
them, and if you wait until the 
last of December to buy you may 
lie too late, lhti ayb ask OA»asa- 
oca, bo come or write TODAY.

So l o o ?  Sat-
"If I iwulil (ft ■ peetUow." tool If f<Vu will visit our llrhool and err thr iiiimtwrof appllr-allmi* on Kir for Hm itkrvp- |  •|ihrr» you woul.t tw 
ton *  I need that tno .Irtnaii.l
ere aria w»no*r*|>h«*r» you woul>

Ii much
erretrr than the supply.
Your* for Bunltire. Education

W .  H .  H I C K S
P R E S ID EN T .

6 0  YEAR®’ 
EXPERIENCE

Scholarship fa r  Sale.
TheCotiner has a scholarship in

hich

AH The W«U
is a stag®, and Ballard’s Snow 
Liniment plays a most prominent 

>rt. It nas no superior for 
•tiff joints, cuts, 

nod all pains. Huy it, 
wifi nlwi

the Lufkin Business College w 
it will sell at a greatly reduced 
price. This is *he chance for some 
deserving person to get a business 
education at a very small cost. 
For particulars apply at this 
office. tf.

a. a. stokbs, m. n. i. a. w w m ia , u. d.

try it, and you will alwaya use it.
who has

is j a
Ballard’s

g T O K E S  A W O O T TE R S  

P H Y SIC IA N S & SU R G EO N S.

>f of

rear of Murchison’s
tire.

IKE GUARANTEED

W O R M
R E M E D Y

Patents

THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
eawawc *r tMivaviow*. rwa ecNutnc ******** autv av

Ballard-Snow Liniment Co*
S T , LO U IS , MO.

A t m urchli B e a s le y ’ s

t h « d i  m a s k *  
Deatons 

COWVRIOWTS Ac.
Anyone (ending e .ketch d description may« .  — — ------- - — ---------- *- -  -------rhether en

P o e e io l N .  i nateota
quickly eeoerleln our ofttxi invention le probably pstenlal tioneeirlrily mtiAdentlel. HANI Mnt free, Oldest agency for I Patent* tehee through M •pertai met lee, without charge

Im cr ica n .
pet erne. ■  o. receive

A handsomely tlleetreked weekly, tersest ctr-ealaUon of any aetantlBe journal. Terms. 11 a four mop tee. II. Sold by all newsdealer*.veer; four month*. * 1. Bold by ell newsdealer*.MQffxsSm

~MELBA R Y E ,/>
#4 ? °  rer Gallon- .  

U i e u T S M ie * * * *  me W H I S K E Y  w CewgiwtBB w vwe Sooth___ ,
^ADOOOUCOl^  DALLA8.TEX.
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THE CROCKETT COURIER

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

The State of Texas:
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 

Houston County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heirs of Wm. Fair
fax Gray, deceased, H. W. Sullivan, 
deceased. Thomas H. Nelms, deceased, 
John Evans, deceased, Wheeler Hedg
es, deceased, Or lander Dorsey, de
ceased, Jerry Bragg, deceased, and 
Green Saddler, deceased, and the heirs 
of Ann 8addler, by making publics 
tlon of this citation once in each week 
for eight successive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in some news 
paper published in your county. If 
there be a newspaper published there 
In. hut If not, then in any newspaper 
published in-the 3rd Judicial District; 
but if.there be no newspaper pub 
llshed In said Judicial District, then 
in a newspaper published in the neur 
•st District to said 3rd Judicial Dis
trict, to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of Houston 
County, to b« holdcn at the court house 
thereof. In Crockett, on the 2nd Mon 
day in March. 1*08. the same being 
the 9th day of March. 1908, then and 
there to answer a petition died In said 
court on the 9th, day of January. 1908. 
in a suit numbered on the docket of 
■aid court No. 6079. wherein West Lum
ber Company is plaintiff, and the un 
known heirs of Wm. Fairfax Gray, 
deceased, o f H. W. 8ullivan. deceased, 
of Thomas H. Nslms. dseeassd. of 
John * Evans. deceased, of Wheeler 
Hedges, deceased, o f Or lander Dorsey, 
deceased. Ann Saddler. Octave Bragg. 
James Bragg. Mary Rragg. A. B. Bragg. 
Plow Bragg. W. B. Wall, the unknown 
heirs of Jerry Bragg, and the unknown 
heirs of Green Saddler, deceased, arc 
defendants, and said petition alleging 
that plelntlff is a corporation duly or 
ganixed under the laws of the state of 
Texas, and that plaintiff Is the owner 
In fee simple of the following de 
scribed tract of land, to-wlt. situated 
In Houston county. Texas, and being 
225 acres out of the O. M. Vinton 
league, and described by Held notes es 
follows: Beginning et the northeast
corner of said league, thence west with 
N B. line of said league 712 ' 
to comer; thence south 1738 vrs. to 
comer on the N. B line of the Wm 
Crux league; thence 8. 80 E. with mid 
Crux league line 724 vre. to where 
the Vinton line crosses ths Cmx line; 
thence north on the Vinton league line 
and W. It. line of DrlaklU survey I860 
vrs to the place of beginning; plain 
tiff pleads the three, five and tea years 
•tatittes of limitation, end says that 
plaintiff claims title to sold land un 
der duly registered deeds, and that 
plaintiff has bed peaceable and Adverse 
possession thereof. Plaintiff says that 
W. P. nailinger. W. B. Hall and Or 
lander Dorsey at once time owned • 
part of said league jointly, and that 
a dead of partition was executed bv 
and between them, by which the said 
W P. Ballinger acquired title to the 
above described tract of land, end that 
said partition deed has been lost or 
destroyed, end caste a cloud on plain
tiff’s title. That the said O. M Vln 
ton. the original grantee of said lend, 
made conveyances of parts of same not 
specifically described to vnrtons par 
ties, which cast a cloud on plaintiff's 
title. That the heirs of Jerry Bragg 
and Ann Saddler are now asserting 
•d i m  claim to said land, and that the 
claims o f the other defendants are 
unknown to plaintiff. Plaintiff prays 
judgment for said land, removing nil 
clouds and quieting title to same.

Herein fall not. but have you before 
•aid court, at its aforesaid next regn 
tar term this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Witness. J. B. fitanton. clerk of the 
District Court of Houston County.

Given under my band and the aeal 
of said court, at office In Crockett. 

'Texas. this the 9th day of January. 
1998.

J. B. STANTON. - 
Clerk District Court. Houston County,

ty, Texas, the same being 174.6 acres 
out bf the E. B. Eakin survey, about 
11 miles southeast of the town of 
Crockett, and described by field notes 
as follows: Beginning at the N. E. 
corner of the J. C. Jack survey, a stake, 
a post ogk marked X ; thence W. with 
the N. B. line of the said Jack survey 
928 vrs. a hickory 10 Inches. N. 10 W. 
1.3 vrs. a pine brs. 8. 30 W. 3 vrs.; 
thence N. 1150 vj's. to N. W. corner 
of said Eakin survey, a P. O. brs. N. 
35 W. 4J vrs. a pine brs. 8. 50 W. 6 
vrs;; thence east at 1125 vrs. stake 
for corner In field; thence 8. 790 vrs. 
stake for corner In Janies Henley’s 
N. B. line; thence west with his N. 
B. line 197 vrs. to his N. W. corner; 
thence 8. with Henley’s line 360 
vrs. to the place of beginning, con
taining 174.6 acres. Plaintiff pleads 
the three and five years statutes of 
limitation, and says that plaintiff 
claims said land by regular chain of 
title from the sovereignty of the soil, 
and has had peaceable and actual pos
session thereof. Plaiutiff says that on 
the 11th day of April, 1891, when said 
land was first conveyed, it was con 
veyed by Bella Fullen and 8usan Crad
dock, who were at that time the sole 
heirs of the said E. B. Eakin, to 
Charles R. Baggett; that the vendor’s 
lien was retained in said deed to se
cure the payment of purchase money 
notes, which notes have long been 
paid, but no release has been executed 
for said lien; that said land was con
veyed at one time by E. W. Windham 
and wife to Collins and Sattgrwhlte, 
and a lien was retained in such con
veyance to secure the payment of a 
purchase money note, which said note 
has long since been paid, though no 
release of said lien has ever been exe
cuted. which casts a cloud on plain
tiff’s title. Plaintiff prays judgment, 
removing all clouds and quieting title 
to same.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said court, at its aforesaid next regular 
term, this writ, with your return there
on, showing how yon have executed 
the same.

Witness, J. B. Stanton, clerk of the 
District Court o f Houston County.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
said court, at office in Crocket, Texas, 
this the 9th day of January. 1908.

J. B. STANTON,
Clerk District Court, Houston County.

Plaintiff alleges that Wm. 8. Allen, 
who derived said land from Pliney 
Blanchard, |he original grantee, exe
cuted contract of sale for said land to 
one Wm. Fairfax Gray, about the year 
1835, and that said contract of sale 
was archived in the perish, and city 
of New Orleans, and was not record
ed in Houston county until the year 
1903, and that plaintiff claims title to 
said land under deed of sale from the 
legal heirs and representatives of said 
Wm. 8. Allen, who has always as
serted title to said land. Plaintiff prays 
Judgment cancelling said contract of 
sale, quieting title, removing all clouds 
therefrom and for general and special 
relief.

Herein fall not, but have you be
fore the said coifrt, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this .writ, with your 
return thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Witness, J. B. Stanton, Clerk of the 
District Court of Houston County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said 'court, at Office in Crockett, 
Texaa, this the 9th day of January, 
1908. ■

J. B. 8TANTON,
Clerk District Court, Houston County.
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The Rtate of Texas:
.To the Sheriff or Any Obnstahle of 

Houston County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum 

roon Betia Fullen. Busan Craddock.] 
C. R Baggett, and K. W. Windham, by 
making publication of this citation 
once in each week for eight successive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of. in some newspaper published in 
your county. If there be a newspaper 
published therein; but if not, then in 
any. newspaper published in the 3rd 
Judicial District; but If there be no 
newspaper published In said Judicial 
District, then In a newspaper pub
lished In the nearest District to said 
3rd Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the District Court 
of Houston County, to be bolden at 
the court house thereof, la Crockett, 
on the 2nd Monday In March, 1908, 
the earns, being the 9th day of March, 
1998. then aad there to answer a pet! 
tlon filed In said court on the 9th day 
of January, 1908. in a suit numbered 
on the docket of said court No. 6080, 
wherein West Lumber Company is 
plaintiff, and Bella Fullen. 8usan Crad
dock. C. R. Baggett and E. W. Wind 
ham are defendants, and said petition 
alleging plaintiff Is a corporation, or 

under the laws of Texes, and 
the owner Is fee staple of the flel- 

lowlng described tract or parcel of 
land, to-wlt, situated In Heuetom conn

The State of Texas:
To the 8herlff or any Constable of

Houston County, Greeting.
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heirs of Wm. Fair
fax Gray, by making publication bf 
this citation once in each week for 8 
successive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your county, If there be 
a newspaper published therein, bnt if 
not. then in any newspaper published 
In the,Third judicial district; but If 
there be no newspaper published In 
said Judicial district, then in a news
paper published in the nearest dis
trict to said Third Judicial district, 
to appear at the next regular term of 
the district court of Houston county, 
to be bolden at the court house there
of. in Crockett on the 2nd Monday in 
March, 1908, the same being the 9th 
day of March. 1908. then and there 
to answer a petition filed la said 
codMvon the 9th day of January. 1998. 
la a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 5078, wherein West 
Lumber Company Is plaintiff, end the 
unknown heirs of Wm. Fairfax Gray, 
defendant and said petition alleging 
that plaintiff company Is a corpora 
tion organised Under the lews of the 
State of Texas, with its principal of
fice at Weetvllle, in Trinity county. 
Texas, and Is the owner in fee simple 
of the following described tract or 
parcel or land, to wit: The same be
ing 144.1 acres out of the Pitney Blan
chard league, situated in Hounton 
county, Texas, about 9 miles southeast 
of the town of Crockett and described 
by field notes as follows:

Beginning at the northwest corner 
of the Kills 209-acre rurvey, a pine, 
20 Inches, bre N. 19 K. 4 vans, peetoak 
14 Inches, brs N. 23 W. 8 1-2 varas  ̂
marked X; thence north 92 vans, Po- 
leeek’s south line. R O. 6 inches, brs 
8. 34 1*2 W. 3.9 vans, do. 8 Inches, 
brs N. 121-2 W. 3.7 vans, marked X: 
thence east to Polesek’s line 782 1-2 
vans, corner on Nunn HMVacre weet 
line. P. 0 „  16 Inches, b n  8. 59 1-2 W. 
15.4 vans, a pine. 20 inches, brs 8 
54 W 6.3 vans, marked X; ; thence 
8. 69 vans said 100-acre southwest 
corner, pine. 16 Inches, brs N. 66 1-2 &
4 vans, a do. 20 inches, brs N. 86 E 
4 1-2 vans, marked X ; thence east 
33 1-2 vans corner of Roes land, pine 
16 Inches, brs 8. 46 1-2 E. 6.2 vans, 
do |6 Inches, brs N. 22 W. 5 varas. 
marked X ; thence south with Ross 
line 1262.8 varas. his southwest cor
ner, P. O.. 6 Inches for corner, R. O. 
18 Inches, hre N. 3 W. 8.8 vans; 
thence west 300 varas. corner, an aah, 
18 Inches, bra 8. 24 W. 6.3 vans, elm 
8 inches b n  N. 17 E. l i .9  varas 
marked X; thence north 554.8 vans 
cornet. pine, 8 Inches, b n  8. 47.5 W 
3.9 vans. do. 6 inches, brs 8. 801-2 
W. 2.8 vans, marked X ; thence west 
561 vans. Ellis east line, hickory, 12 
Inckes. b n  N. 6 E. 8.2 vane. R. O 
16 inches, b n  N. 70 B. 91-2 vans, 
marked X; thence N. 211-2 E. with El 
Us east line 685.8 vans to the place 
of beginning, under and by virtue of 
Instruments duly executed and reoord 
ed by and from the sovereignty of the 
soil. Plaintiffs also plead the five anc 
ten yean’ statutes of limitation and 
allege that plAtntilf and those under 
whom plaintiff claim said land ha1 
had and held same under duly 
tered deeds far periods o f five end 
yuan, cultivating, 
the

The 8tate of Texas:
To the Sheriff or any Constable

Houston County, Greeting.
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heirs of M. L. .Hall 
mark, deceased, and the unknowu 
heirs of Robey Renfro, deceased, by 
making publication of this citation 
once in each week for eight suc
cessive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published In your county, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but if  
not. then In any newspaper published 
In the Third judicial district; but if 
there be no newspaper published in 

Id judicial district, then In a news
paper published in the nearest die 
trlct to mid Third judicial district 
to appear pt the next regular term ot 
the district court of Houston county 
to be holden at the court house there
of. In Crockett on the 2nd Monday In 
March. 1908, the same being the 9th 
day of March, 1908, then and there 
to answer n petition filed In said 
court on the 9th day of January. 1908 
In a suit, numbered on the docket of 
mid court No. 8075, wherein West 
Lumber Company is plaintiff, and the 
unknown heirs of M. L*. Hallmark 
and the unknown heirs of Robey Ren 
fro and F. M. Batterwhlte and M. W 
Sat ter white, are defendants, and said 
petition alleging that plaintiff com 
pany is a corporation organized under 
the laws of the 8tate of Texas, and ia 
lawfully seized and possessed of the 
following described tract or parcel of 
land, to wit: 150 acres out of the 
Robey Renfro survey, situated in Hous
ton county. Texas, about 101-2 miles 
southeast from the town of Crodkett. 
and described as follows:

Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of the G. H. Renfro 160-acre sur
vey; thence north with Renfro's line 
950 varas pass his northwest corner 
at 1463 varas stake, a pine 8 
Inches, brs 8. 30 W. 7 varas and a poet 
oak. 15 Inches, brs 6. 29 W. 10 varas; 
thence west $73 varas to a stake, a 
pine 10 inches, brs 8. 55 K. 8 varas; 
thence south 872 varas, a stake on 
tha north line of the E. B. Eakin sur
vey. a red oak. 10 Inches, brs W. 18 
varas. and a pine, 24 Inches, brs N. 
71 1-2 W. 22 varas; thence east with 
Bakin’s line 633 varas, his northeast 
corner: thence south with Eakln's line 
590 varas to his corner on J. Henley's 
line; thence seat at 240 varas with 
Henley's line to the place of begin
ning.

8ald petition specially pleading the 
five and ten years’ statutes of limita
tion, and alleging that plaintiff com
pany and those urder whom plaintiff 
claims have had and held eatd land 
for periods of five and ten years. And 
plaintiff says that the claims of the de
fendants cast a cloud on plaintiff’s title 
avd plaintiff prays that ail clouds be 
removed from plaintiff's title to said 
land and substitute any and ail miss
ing deeds or other instruments, nnd 
quiet plaintiff’s title to said land, and 
for general and special relief.

Herein fall not, but have you be
fore the said court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ, with your 
return thereon, showing bow you have 
executed the game.

witness. J. B. Stanton, Clerk of the 
District Court of Houston County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, at office in Crockett, 
Texas, this ths 9ih day of January, 
19 0 8 .

J. B. 8TANTON. 
Clerk District Court, Houston County.

regular term of the district'* |
Houston coufrty, to be holdeu*at the 
court house thereof, In Crockett, on 
the 2d Monday in March, 1908, the 
same being the 9th day of March. 1908. 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said court on the 9th day of 
January. 1908, In a suit, numl>ered on 
the docket of said court No. 5077, 
wherein West Lumber Company is 
plaintiff, and the unknown heirs of 
Joseph A. Wright, deceased, of John 
Tyler, deceased, of Edward Tyler, de
ceased, of Texana Tyler, deceased, of 
Richard Gibson deceased, of Sarah Gib
son, deceased, of Sarah Tumilnson, of 
Washington G. Tumlinson, of Theresa 
Tyler, deceased, of Lucy Ann Tyler, 
deceased, of J. P. Lundy, deceased, 
and of W. H. O’Neill, deceased are 
defendants, and said petition alleging | clal relief, 
that* plaintiff is a corporation organ- Herein fall 
i/.ed under the laws-of the State of 
Texas, and is the owner in fee simple 
of the following described tracts or 
parcels of land, to wit; Situated In 
Houston county, Texas, the* same be
ing a part of the Edward Tyler league 
and described as follows.

First tract; Containing 369 acres 
and beginning at the northwest corner 
of said league, thence N. 65 E. with 
said Tyler's N. B. line at 590 va 
pass Carter's south corner^at-^2175 
varas, stake for corner; ^Mfence south 
1533 varas to stake for corner; thence 
west 1917 varas, stake for oornes on 
W. B. line of said league; thence north 
with said W. B. line 640 varas to the 
place of beginning.

Second tract: Containing 369 acres 
and beginning south 640 varas from 
the northwest corner of said league 
and at the 8. W. corner of the above 
described 369 acre tract, post oak brs 
8. 75 E. 5 varas, a pine 18 inches, brs 
N. 70 E. 6.5 varas; thence east with 
the S. B. line of said 369-acre tract 
1917 varas, 6take In division line of 
said league, post oak 8 inches brs N. 65 
E. 3 varas, red oak 12 Inches brs 8. 32 
E. 6 varas; thence south with said 
division line 1086 varas, corner, on 
same being also the N. B. corner of 
another 369-acre tract on said league; 
thence west with N. B. line of said 
last mentioned 369-acre tract 1917 
varas to corner on the west line of 
said league; thence north with said 
W. B. line of said league at 1086 varas 
to the place of beginning.

Plaintiff alleges and specially pleads 
the three, five and ten years’ statut< 
of limitation and says that plaintiff 
is the ewner of said land under duly 
registered deeds under title and color 
of title from and under the sovereign 
ty of the soil. Plaintiff says that no 
conveyance of any part of said land 
was ever made by the said Edward 
Tyler daring hie life time, but after 
his death parties purporting to be his 
heirs and who are named herein as 
part of the defendants in this suit, ex 
seated conveyances to said land, to 
plaintiff's remote vendors. Plaintiff 
further says that Joseph A. Wright 
st oae time owned e part of said prop
erty. which was conveyed by him to 
George F. Moore, bnt that said deed 
has been lost or destroyed, which casts 
a cload on plaintiff's title, and plaint
iff says that the claim or claims of 
other defendants are unknown.

Plaintiff prays judgment for said 
land, removing all clouds and quieting 
title to same.

fTereln fall not, but have you before 
said court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Witness, J. B. Stanton, clerk of the 
District Court of Houston County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, at office In Crockett,
Texas, this the 9th day of January.
1908.

J. B. STANTON.
Clerk District Court, Housten County.

• ttaei _ _
Its lueanderiags to N. B. i i m  es 
Matthews survey; theuce east 
Matthews line 136 varan to tbs 
of begluuing.

Plaiutiff specially pleads the 4 
five and ten years’ statutes o f  || 
tion and alleges peaceable eng 
possession of said laud under sal 
ute. Plaintiff alleges that tho 
cate of acknowledgment to th 
from Greenberry Matthewmgnd 
defective and casts a c lo tflon  
ill’s title, and further allege 
to Identify or determine 
Campbell was at the time 
of said land was made to kl 
Iff prays Jsdgment for said I 
moving all clouds therefrom, 
title to same and for general

with

I knot, but have you
a* isaid court, af ita aforesaid' 

ular term, this writ, with yuan 
turn thereon, showing how you 
cuted the same.

Witness, J. B. Stanton, clerk of 
District Court of Houston Count;

Given under my hand nnd the 
of said court, at office In 

'this the 9th day of January, lkuw.
J. B. STANTON, 

Clerk District Court, Houston

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 
jJjjstAte of Texaa.
To the Sheriff or any Constable off 

Houston County, Greeting;
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heirs off 1tom M 
Bridges, deceased, the ui 
of Matilda Bridges, d< 
known heirs of Mary 
ceased, the unknown heirs o f V . L  
Conner, deceased, the unknown hairs

the um-

m

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Houston County. Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heirs of Jno. Tyler, 
deceased, Joseph A. Wright, deceased, 
Edward Tyler, deceased, Texana Ty 
ler, deceased. Richard Gibson, de
ceased. Sarah Gibson, deceased, 
Washington G. Tumilnson. de
ceased, Theresa Tyler, Sarah Tumlln 
son, deceased. Lucy Ann Tyler, de
ceased. J. P. Lundy, deceased, and W. 
H. O’Neill, deceased, by making publi
cation of thla citation once In each 
week for eight successive weeks pre
vious to th e ' return day hereof. In
some newspaper published in ------
county, If there be a 
llshed therein, but M

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 

Houston County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heirs of Greenberry 
Matthews, deceased. Mary A. Matthews, 
deceased, and Sap Campbell, deceased, 
by making publication of thiB citation 
once in each week for eight successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, iu some newspaper published 
In your county. If there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not. then in 
any newspaper published in the Third 
judicial district; but if there be no 
newspaper published in said judicial 
district, then in a newspaper published 
in the nearest district to said Third 
Judicial district, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court of 
Houston County, to be holden at the 
court house thereof, In Oockett, on 
the 2d Monday in March, 1908, the 
Rame being the 9th day of March, 1908, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said court on the 9th day of 
January, 1908, in a suit numbered on 
the docket of said court No. 5078. 
wherein West Lumber Company la 
plaintiff, and the unknown heirs of 
Greenberry Matthews, deceased, Maxy 
A. Matthews, deceased, and Sap Camp
bell. deceased, defendants, and said 
petition alleging that the plaintiff com 
pany is a corporation duly organized 
under the laws of the State of Texas, 
and is the owner in fee simple of the 
following described tract or parcel of 
land, to wit, same being 60 acres of 
land out of the Greenberry Matthews 
160-acre surrey situated about sev 
miles eset from the town of Crockett. 

" " as follows:
at the northeast 
it being also 

he J. W. Bn

of W. M. Conner, d< 
known heirs of W. H.

ed, and the unknown 
lei Dailey, deceased, by 
cation of thla citation at 
week for eight successive 
vlous to the return day 
newspaper published in 
there be a newspaper 
in, but if not, thea in any 
published in the 3rd 
but if there be no newspap* 
in said judicial district, t 
newspaper published in the 
trict to said 3rd Judicial 
pear at the next regular 
district court of Houston 
holden at the court boat 
Crockett on the second 
Mhrch, 1908, the same bei 
day of March, 1908, then a 
answer a petition filed in 
on the 9th day o f January, 19M, 
suit numbered on the docked o f  
court No. 5082. wherein Wha 
Company ia plaintiff and the 
heirs of Ross M. Bridges,
Matilda Bridges, decease 
Freeman, deceased, of W. 
deceased, of W. M. 
of W. H. Cundlff,
Daniel Dailey, deceased, are 
and said petition alleging that 
ia a corporation organised ai 
laws of Texas and is the « « a  
simple of the following 
or parcel of land, to-wit: 
out of the Roes M. 
situated in Houston County.
White Ruck Creek, a boat 
southeast 6t Crockett, aad 
field notes as follows:

Beginning at the 8. E. <
J. J. Owens survey on tl 
of the M. Tascan league;
W. 1460 rra. with said 1 
line to stake for corner a 
58 E. 3 vre. do. bre. 8. 85 W. l|

■»

* < ' v.<
thence N. 950 vre. to the N. 
of a 150 acre survey made 
Terry out of s&ld Bridges survey a 
stake from which a pine bra N • W 
7 vrs., do. bra 8. E. 6 rra ; Uhokw 8 
80 E. 611 vrs. Bt&ke for e 
N. 598 vrs. to Ridgeway 
B. line of the J. J. Ow«
that point; thence east s ______
derings of said Ridgeway Creek 24# 
vrs. to the beginning. Plaintiff nlmd* 
tho three, five and ten y 
of limitation, and asserts title to a«M 
land under and by virtue o f  duly n g -
iRtered deeds, from and ur-*“— *•--------
creignty of the soil. Til 
of Rosa M. Bridges assert aosne title 
to said land which Is 
plaintiff. That a bond 
executed by W. H. 
and W. M. Conner for 
no deed was ever 
Cundlff to said W 
Conner, prior to 
Interest in said It 
divested, by sale un< 
that the executor of tha 
Conner, deceased, 
to one B. F. Bland, all 
a cloud on plaintiff's 
prays judgment 
from said title, 
to said land and for 
relief.

Herein fail not, 
said Court, at 
term
on, sho:

l.t-

amNWl m ■-v—

t t I I m i
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No docent person respects a sue 
il robber.

Censure o f praise cannot affect a 
sab who knows himself correct.

There are none so bad without some 
ood among our human brotherhood.
Ideal words are imperishable, and' 

memory Is the master painter of ex
istence.

Children who do not care whether 
school keeps or not would rather it 
would not.

People who put money in stockings 
are not necessarily hoarding it  Some 
women do that.

An army of tramps Is headed toward 
New York. Poor men! Their plight 
must indeed be desperate.

GRAND OPERA IN HOUSTON.

• ■ ! - • i * 1
I n  *

IkB. w ' * • <W—

* A H IM

On Monday, January 27, matinee 
and night, Henry W. Savage's famous 
English opera company will appear at 
the Houston Auditorium in the produc
tion of Puccini's flowety Japanese op
era, “ Madam Butterfly."

“The fame and success of ‘Madam 
Butterfly/ both in Europe and Ameri
ca, is absolutely unique in «. musical 
world," said Henru Oressftt, who ar
ranged for the performances. ' ‘It haa 
turned the attention of opera Hovers

Farmers in Argentina are harvest
ing their wheat A Uttle later they 
will be buying automobiles.

“Listen to your wife.” says the gov
ernor of North Carolina. Chorus of 
men: “How can ww^help It?**

Envious persons have accused Ad 
Bob Evans of being bow legged 

isn't as bad As if be were knock-

Volcanic action, by threatening to 
new Islands, arouses appre- 

of new complications in world

It appears that the green sea turtle 
utger of extinction. Could it 
»en careless enough to stray 
soup?

a result bf famine many Turks 
'are coming to America. This nation’s 
aasimllator will have to get up a lit. 
tie more steam.

Qaentln Roosevelt, aged 11, Is re
ported to be in love. He Is certainly 
a remarkable boy if this is his first 
affair of the heart

A New Jerse'y man who is in a 
trance Is said to sing like Trilby, and 
the neighbors are in a mad hunt for 

to wake him up.

i will be a further drop in 
»* of provisions and meats.” 

er. Further? Has ad} one 
the previous drop?

are assured that there Is to be 
rner in apples this year. Then 
will be round, as usual. Our 
fears are thus allayed.

whales snd green turtles. 
Paleontologists of 

in convention assembled par- 
request yon to

your heart gentle exercise and 
at, for statistics show 

heart Is liable to get 
and He down on the Job.

be governor of North Caro- 
was: “Listen to your wife." 
governor of South Carolina 

of that is not recorded.
machine has been 

which will write Japanese, 
ture to predict that It will 

after a hard day’s work at

Stead thinks America is ven- 
into the Jaws of the Japanese 

As the premier ass among in- 
oracles Stead continues to 

his own.

VTENA IffYTENNt
tPrima "Donna, “ Msdam Butterfly.* I

once gnore toward Runny Italy, the 
course of -nearly all the dearly loved 
works of past generations, causing 
musical enthusiasts almost to forget 
the idolised Richard Wagner. Not only 
have exclusive opera circles gone in
to raptures over ‘Madam Butterfly/ 
but society and all manner of thea
ter-goers have yielded to the spell of 
its harmonies and powerful romantic 
spell. It has been the sensation of 
the past three Covert Carden seasons 
in London, where Queen Alexandria 
led the throng of titled def&tees by oo- 
cupying the royal box at each per- 
—

WOMEN OF THE SOUTH.

The Spirit of the Confederacy Beau
tifully Typified In Granite end 

Bronze.

formance. In New York H eclipsed tti
foreign recprd with the longest ruh 
of consecutive performances any 
grand opera has ever had.”

Mr. 8avage’a representative says! 
"The grand opera song birds travel on 
their own special train of eight cars. 
The entire company numbers nearly 
15# people. Including It* orchaslra

. . . . .

WILLIAM SCHULLER 
One of the Four Tenor* in Henry W 

Savapc’s Grand Opera Company, 
'Madam Butterfly*

of SO musicians. The casts to be heard 
here in the leading role* Include the 
favorite vocalists that recently cap
tured New York."

The scale of prices will be for the 
lower floor $3. $2.60, |2 and fl.50. 
The entire balcony will be $1.

Seats will be placed on sale st Spen
cer's drug store on Monday, January 
20. but mall orders/ accompanied with 
remittances, will be filled In the or 
der of receipt as near as possible to 
the location deaired. ~T

YELLOW JACK’S HOME.

OAUGHTERfi OF CONFEDERACY 8° UJ ? 1 T 0 £ ,. LAT' T ^ f n , 31lonANI7 
UNVEIL MONUMENT. EA8T 0F LONGIT,JDE 10°-

A New York women. 60 years old. 
ehoked a burglar, while her daughter 
called a policeman. What a woman 
like that could do to a son-tn-law can

Three islands in the Thousands Is
lands have disappeared. It will be 
sort of awkward to have to call the 
place the Nine Hundred and Ninety- 
Seven Islands.

Under the new law It is more dlffl- 
to get married in New York. That 

ean advantage for tBe legislat- 
take of the girls Just aa leap 

ts about to beg!a.
The team of horses that ran away 

our naval officers in Port of 
the other day didn't injure the 

t shivered the timbers of 
In truly nautical style.

~ o f  the” noon are perhaps 
milk sad honey, snd 

that there Is no wa 
have for ages 

luminary.

Houston, Tex.: "Now, my country
men, the sacred service for which 
this hoof was set aside is ended. The 
•elf-lmpoeed and solemn task under
taken tea years ago by these devoted 
daughters of the glorious guild have 
been realised. Their ceaseless endeav
ors have been crowned with success. 
Their long cherished plans have been 
carried to splendid consummation.

"Before you stands the visible prod
uct of their toll and patience and 
prayers, while about its base is gath
ered a little remnant of that valor
ous host, the memory of the deathless 
deeds of which It will perpetrate un
to generations yet unborn. And now 
we leave it aa the sHent bat majestic 
sentluH or a holy faith and upon 
those who have set it here, and upon 
this great throng which has reverent
ly gased upon Its construction.”

The above are the words of Master 
of Ceremonies Judge Norman O. Klt- 
trell at the conclusion of the unveil
ing ceremonies of the monument to 
the Confederacy, erected by Robert E. 
Lee Chapter 186. United Daughters of 
th£ Confederacy*

The beautiful granite and bronze 
memorial now stands In majesty in 
Sam Houston park. In the background 
Is Buffalo Bayou—In this section of 
the city a clean, blue stream—in the 
foreground is an amphatheate- of 
grass covered hillock* which were 
thronged with merry, happy people 
Sunday afternoon to do homage to the 
Confederacy.

i  OR. BEAUCHAMP SLAIN.
Two Brothers of Man He Killed a 

Year Ago Surrendered.
Lawton. Ok.: While oh hie way to 

Hobart to stand trial for the murder 
of Charles Thomas of Alvord. Tex., 
Dr. F. D. Beauchamp of this city was 
shot and Instantly killed at the Rock 
Island depot. John F. Thomas, a 
prominent attorney of Lawton, and 
Will Thoroaa of Chico, Tex., brothers 
of Charles Thomas, after the shootinj 
entered a cab and drove to tbs sher
iff’s office and gave themselves up to 
*ke authorities.

Marlin. Fails Co., Tex.: J. Y. Stub
blefield was the victim of a serious 
accident at the sew mill south of Mar
lin Saturday. While operating the edg
ing saw his left arm was cut entire
ly off Judt below the elbow. He w*s 

to Marlin and physicians am 
Just above the

Officials Will Be Asked to Carry On r 
Campaign for Getting Rid of 

Breeding Places.

Austin, Tux.: Dr. Brumby, state 
health officer, gave notice Friday of 
the Immediate organisation of an im
portant campaign of sanitation and an 
Innovation In that line in this etate. 
He la to urge part of Texas to clean 
up properly and the other part not 
only to clean up but to eradicate the 
mesqulto. He also made the announce
ment that the much talked of yellow 
fever mosquito, the stegnmyla, docs 
not thrive above the Slat degree of 
latitude. Ae a result of this finding 
the plans announced Friday to divide 
the etate into two parts. AH of that 
south of the 31st degree of latitude 
and east of the 100th degree longitude 
breeds the stegomyla mosquito; and 
every town In that section will be 
urged to clean out all poesible breed 
Ing places of mosquitoes so that these 
disseminators'of yellow fever will not 
be alive to spread disease.in case it 
should be Introduced or become dan
gerous in Mexico. The 21st degree 
runs east from Menard county 
through Hearne, Madlaonvllle, Trinity, 
Groveton and Jaaper to the atate line 
and the 100th south from Menardvllle 
through Edwards. Kinney and Maver 
lek counties to the Mexican border 
All places west and north of the ter 
rltory described are free from br«ed 
Ing stegomyla. though they have other 
mosquitoes and If clean no diseaso 
can spread therein. This would mean 
that a sane quarantine could be put 
on and no Interruption of traffic in 
the event of yellow fever should be 
introduced in the southern portion of 
the State. Amarillo need not go into 
hysterics against Brownsville or La 
redo, neither should Waco, Dallas or 
Fort Worth if they are clean.

In the breeding territory Dr. Brum 
by will call on all mayors, councils, 
county commissioners and county and 
city health officers to eradicate the 
mosquito and its breeding places.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Katy Hayes’ Clothes Caught From 
Fire Under Wash Boiler.

Temple, Tex.: A negro woman 
named Katy Hayes was burned tc 
death Friday In an accident that oc
curred on the farm of C. Kuschke, one 
mile south of the city. The unfor
tunate woman waa engaged In wash 
lug, and stepping too close to the> lire 
which was besting water, her clothes 
ignited, and Were quickly fannedT Sy 
the wind, which was blowing strong. 
Thq woman was frightfully burned 
and died from the effects of her in
juries la a tew hours.
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The first'Americans never flaunted feathers upon their heads with'more 
extravagance than their fair successors have seen fit to this season, it would 
be futile to attempt to describe the endless variety of fancy feathers, but it 
la absolutely true that there Is no description of feather decoration that la 
Ignored. If It’a a feather it has a chance of being worn. We are no longer 
content with a plume or two. or a modest bunch of aigrettes. Even the 
precious paradise and the rare goura are brave In full quantities, tor those 
millionaires who can afford them. If this extravagance goes on one will have 
to sell a farm to buy a hat.

To enumerate the feathers it Is not necessary since all are used, but It Is 
well to know that flufllness is their general characteristic. The willow plume 
continues a favorite on big. high-class hats. Narrow uncurled plumes or 
wide quill effects are among the novelties that have pleased designers and 
resulted In many exquisite ef» cts. Short plumes in wreaths snd pompons are 
among the strongest curds in the hands of the trimmer.

Wings are medium In site, shown in beautiful colorings, and. while nearly 
all "made” are very natural looking In contour, aud smooth in arrangement of 
feathers.

Long breasta of rich, dark colorings are forging ahead for use on the 
smaller shapes that are expected to make their appearance with cold weather.

Pompon, cockade and “ fountain’' mount Inga are carried out with many 
different kinds of feathers, while fans and trailing sprays are arranged to com
pletely trim a hat. Ostrich and other feathers in spiral mounting* sre best 
liked In the “ fountain" mountings. Boa effects in marabout.-coque, down and 
other feathers are quite popular

Quills axe broad and beautifully colored, but not yet much In evidence 
on trimmed millinery.

Willowy Back Now
in Fashion's Favor

Paper doll days are over with 
Dame Fashion. We must have backs, 
and they must be things of beauty— 
that Is. for the girl who wants to look 
stylish. A year or two ago it was s 
matter of choice whethor or not one 
cultivated the Ethel Barrymore back, 
but there is no choice about the new 
back. We- must get willowy. Women 
will ail have to become contortionists 
If they keep getting new backs or 
fronts every year. Some say tbs cor
set’s the thing, but girls who have 
tried of laced Into some of tbeee 
new “no hips" affairs say It’s all g de
lusion and a snare. The only way to 
get the new back ia to grow thin.

This new back-goes M sharply at 
the waist line and the owner of It 
stands so straight that she seems to 
be bending over backward. Otrls who 
have really acquired It say they did 
It by walking. One girl never takes a 
street car for any place that she can 
reach by walkiag. incidentally. It 
saves carfare. She stalled by being 
tired to death arter a one mile jaunt, 
but now she walks ten quite easily. 
Strange to * say, although she was 
rather a fat girl when she started In. 
instead of tightening her corsets for 
the “no hips” effect, she loosened 
them. “That's so my muscles can get 
a chance to work," said she.

The thin girls who have thd'back at 
ready are giving up cornels entirely. 
“We may aa well be comfortable while 
it lasts.” say they. The main point is 
to hold the cheat high, the abdomen in 
snd the shoulders flat as you walk. A 
good exercise to get the new back is 
taken on the floor. Lie perfectly flat 
on tba back, with the arms extended 
directly out at the sides. Then with 
out changing the relative‘ position of 
the arms try sitting up straight. Af 
ter you've succeeded In doing It once, 
which won't be the first time you try, 
get so that you can sit up several 
times In succession. This hardens the 
muscles of the abdomen and back and 
gives the sharp curve at the waist 
line, which svery up-to-date girl Is 
working for.

Teache* Girls How
to Look Their Best

A certain eastern physical culture 
teacher ia busy teaching girl* how to 
walk, stand and manage their clothes.

“ I teach them how to look their 
best." said she ‘ “ it Is a hard Job. for 
most of them come to me In the raw 
state, bad complexion and bad wslk.

“ I get girls ready to be bridesmaids, 
and not long ago I prepared a young 
woman to be maid of honor nt a wed
ding. I taught her bow to walk, bow to 
Stand, how to sit and how to stoop 
over. These things all come uffder tba 
head of physical culture.

"The training of tba back Is^Th# 
moat important of our tasks Thera 
is a new carriage for the back, snd 
I am teaching It to my eor >ty pupils.

“ I train the girls to t» • wedding 
guests This means s proper manage
ment of a train. The girl who wears 
s trained gown must be nimble with 
her beela. Of course. It Is not con
sidered psllte to kick one’s trsln Yet 
this Is exactly what a girl Is compelled 
to do Bhe must learn to kick It so 
that the kirk Is Invisible, however

"FY»r the woman who ia going to 
adopt the new long skirt—a little 
longer ttytn convenient walking length 
—there are some suggestion* if your 
skirt Is very fashionable—two Inches 
too long In front—practice walking 
with w glide. Touch the ball of your 
fdot first, then gradually sink upon 
your heels. This gives yoy the gilding 
carriage. One hand must slightly lift 
y« ur gown In front. I teach mypuptls 
how to handle their elbows They 
must use them prettily and deliberate
ly and they must learn to hold them 
easily.”

For Rainy Days.
The woman who must go out on 

rainy daya, even though she may not de
sire waterproofs and raincoats, should 
not neglect some precautions against 
storm.

If she will not wear rubber rain
coats or even those of rubberised 
silks, she should at least have a spe
cial ralny-day costume of some water
proof material.

Those ate aow made without a bit 
of rubber In them.

There la a preparation, for Instance, 
that IS applied to covert cloths, silks 
and woolen fabrics, which makes them 
so Impervious to water that it may be 
poured on the surface sad will run 
back and forth like asereury. f  i  not 
a drop will go through.

A collar lining of taffeta should be 
cut ho that the Jront part Is on the 
straight of the material, and the 
curved part of the collar will then 
come on the bias.

It Is a good plan to bend steels or 
whalebones at the waist line when 
ipaklng a bodice before putting them 
into the casings, as the bodices will 
then fit closer to the figure.

In sewing s piece of material on the 
bias to a straight piece the former la 
apt to become stretched. - To avoid 
thle the bias should be placed un
derneath, and it will then be sewn in 
evenly.

Always make the neck of a blouse 
■lightly smaller than the base of the 
collar band, and in tacking It into 
position it Is an excellent plan to cut 
a few notches In fhe blouse so ns to 
avoid wrinkles wh.-n the collar la
finally stitched

)
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HYMN8 OF 200 TONGUI8.

Origin of Many Sacred Songs Told by 
an English Authority.

There are «no less than 400.00ft 
Christian hymns, according to Ur. 
Julian, the celebrated English au
thority on sacred music, and they 
have b«***n written in 200 or more lan
guages and dialects. sayffThe Philadel
phia Press.

Most popular among these, he says, 
are: “Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me;’’ 
“ Hark, the Herald Angels Sing;” 
“ Awake. My Soul, and with the Sun." 
and “ When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross ”

Some interesting stories are con 
nected with the origin of a number <*f 
the famous hymns. For instance, it is 
told thnt the English prelate, liishop 

, Plckersteth, wrote “ Peace, Perfect 
Peace" at the deathbed of a relative. 
Archdeacon Hill, of Liverpool, and that 
the latter read the verses nnd compli
mented them before lie passed away.

“Just As 1 Am," said Dr. Julian, was 
written by an invalid, Charlotte El
liott, while she was lying almost help
less upon a sofa. All her relatives 
had gone to an entertainment and us 
she suffered alone in her hoine she 
slgheijtlui^. she might be taken away 
Just as she was arid the verses of the 
hymn which thousands now sing 
sprang Into her mind.

John Uyrom, the author of “Chris 
tians. Awake." write that beautiful 
hymn as a Christmas offering for his 
daughter. He inscribed upon the 
manuscript, “Christmas Day for 
Dolly."

“Rock of Ages." (jt Is said, was writ- 
ten by Augustus Topiady while he lay 
aheltered from a storm under two gi
gantic limestone rocks, but there is no 
proof upon which this can be based.

WORK WEAKENS KIDNEYS.

The Experience of Mr. Woods la the 
Experience of Thousands of Others.

Bernard P. Woods of Jackson street, 
Lonaeoning, Md.. says: “ Hard work 

and heavy lifting 
weakened my kid
neys. I was tired 
every morning and 
my limbs stiff and 
sore. Dizzy spells 
and headaches were 
frequent, and the 
kidney secretion* 
m u c h  disordered, 

for iifteen years and 
using Doan’s Kidney 

Pills. Then I Improved steadily until 
cured, and naturally, I recommend 
them strongly.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents (t box. 
Foster-Mllburn Co.,, Buffalo, N. Y.

NO BLESSING FOR HER.

This continued 
until I began

GENEALOGICAL.

The Hull-Pup—I suppose this is 
what they call a Janilly tree.

TO CURE A COUGH OR COLD.

G ratefu l Hen.
Chicken fanciers and agriculturist! 

hereabouts are puzzled over a remark
able egg laying hen living under the 
guardianship of Jacob Geier in Madi
son avenue The hen strayed from 
her roost nnd wandered Into Oeler'a 
back yard several weks ago When 
Geler opened his kitchen door the hen 
flapped her wings, flew on the porch 
and in at the open door past Geler.

“That chick must be durn hungry; 
I’ll feed her ap good nnd strong, 
b gum." said Geier to hia wife.

He made good hia word by pre par 
lag a ration of milk nnd bread, which 
the hen devoured ravenously, Cack
ling her thanks, she departed to the 
back yard About an hour inter the 
ben wan discovered sitting comforta 
bly s i  a settee on the porch When 
the *re whistle tooted the noon hour 
the hen ezuded n Joyous ferles of 
cackles When Outer arrived on the 
scene he beheld a fresh-laid egg and 
the hen strutting proudly around the 
yard.

Since then the hen has laid an egg 
•very day, with three ezceptlona 
Geier says she has a sense of grati
tude, which she displays la payment, 
for the meal tendered la the time od 
her tribulation —Boston Herald.

Disappointed Youngster Discriminated 
In Hit Prayer.

For several weeks, little Ralph had 
enjoyed the use of a Shetland pony, 
the property of a horse dealer who 
was a friend of the family. But much 
to Ralph's sorrow, there came a day 
recently when the pony was sold, and 
the delightful horseback rides came 
to a sudden end. The purchaser, as 
Ralph found out by inquiry, was a 
little girl of about his own mature 
age of five Ever since his acquaint
ance with the pony began, Ralph had 
Included him in hia bedtime prayer, 
and “ God bless the pony,” was an 
earnest nightly petition. Tbe first 
evening after the sale of the pony, 
Ralph hesitated when he reached hia 
pet's place in the prayer. Then, after 
a moment's thought, he continued:

“Please, God, bleea the pony Just 
the same; but, God, don't you bless 
the little girl what's got the pony.”

ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY

Hie Hands Ware a Solid Maas, and
Disease Spread All Ovar Body
—Cured In 4 Days By Cuticura.

“ One day w« noticed that our little 
boy was all broken out with itching 
aores. We flrat noticed it on his little 
hands. Hia hands were not as bad 
then, and we didn’t think anything 
serious would result But the next day 
we heard of the Cuticura Remedies 
being so good for Itching sores. By 
this time the disease had spread all 
over his body, and hia hands were 
nothing but a solid mass of this Itch
ing disease. 1 purchased a box of Cuti
cura Soap and one box of Cuticura 
Ointment, and that night I took tbe 
Cuticura Soap and lukewarm water 
and washed him well. Then I dried 
him and took the Cuticura Ointment 
and anointed him with It I did this 
•very evening and in four nights he 
was entirely cured. Mrs. Frank Don
ahue. SOS Fremont SC. Kokomo, Ind., 
Sept IS, 1907."

Doctor's Prescription Checks an Acute 
Cold in a Day and Cures 

Chronic Coughs.

The following formula la a never 
falling remedy for coughs or colds:

Two ounces of glycerine, one-half 
ounce of Concentrated oil of pine, 
one half pint of good whisky, mix and 
shake thoroughly each time and use 
in doses of a teaspoonful to a table
spoonful every four hours.

This, if followed up, will cure any 
cough that ia curable or break up 
an acute cold In 24 hours. The In
gredients all can be gotten at any 
drug store.

Concentrated oil of pine cornea put 
up for medicinal uses only in half ounce 
vials sealed in tin screw top caaea de
signed to protect it from heat and 
light. Other oils of pine are insoluble 
and are likely to produce nausea and 
cannot give the desired results.

Fresh from Vaudeville.
The Foolish One— What's the dif

ference between a man who admits 
that be wants to get rich quick and 
the man who says he has no such de
al ret

The Wise One—I have never consid
ered the matter. What Is the dif
ference? t

The Foolish One—The other fellov 
Is a liar.

Useleaanaaa. x,
“ You never change your mind about 

anything, do you?”
“ What's the use.” rejoined the 

egotist “ I found years ago that I was 
Just as liable to be wrong the second 
time as I was the first"

An Anclsnt Instance, 
Beiahasxar waa giving hia great 

feast and the wine flowed like water.
“ Inasmuch as I'm the whole works,” 

he said, ”1 don't think a proclamation 
by a chief of police or anybody else 
Is going to atop this affair at one 
o'clock a. m. or any other hour!”

No sooner bad he uttered this 
boast than the handwriting appeared 
on the wall.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
wltfe LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* they caaaot rsssk 
Um  m m  o f  tko SUOMO. C o lon s  to o blood or eosolt- 
U itocoi dlMoM. oad la ardor M eant II yoa Boat uka 
taioraal rsmsdlo*. Hali l  Catarrh Carol* lakta la 
toraaiif. and aria gtrsrtiy as tto* blood asd Buroaa 
•orfaco*. Bali a Catarrh Cara la hot aaaark a>rdl- 

11 waa praacri brd by osa o f  the boat shyatetaa*

At Last.
Mrs. Newed (excitedly—O, Henry! 

I’ ve Just discovered why your poems 
are always returned by this maga- 
slne!

Mr. Newed (a near-poet)—Indeed?
Mri. Newed—Yes, Indeed! Why, 

here's the answer in plain print: “ No 
contributions will be returned unless 
stamps are furnished,” and you. you 
old goose, always send the stamps!

Somathing New Under tna Sun.
A lady in Illinois sent ua 12c -  year ago 

for our remarkable collection of vegetable 
and flower seed* and sold $37.76 worth
therefrom, or made 314%. That’s new.

Ju*t*send this notice with 12c and re
ceive the moat original seed and plant
catalog puhliahed and
1 pkg. “Quick Quick" Carrot......... <$ .10
1 pkg. Eiirlient Ripe Cabbage................10
1 pkg. Earliest Emerald Cucumber.. .15
1 pkg. La Crosae Market Lettuce..........15
1 pkg. Early Dinner Onion...................10
1 pkg. Strawberry Muvkinelon...... . .15
1 pkg. Thirteen Day Itadiah...................10
1,000 kernels gloriously beautiful

flower seed...... ..................   .15
Total . . . . : ......................................$1.00
AboveJ.s sufficient seed to grow 35 bu. 

of rar#Tvegetable» and thousindw of bril
liant flower* and all is mailed to you 

POSTPAID FOB 12C,
or if you send 16c, we \Vill ndd a package 
of Berliner Earliest Cauliflower. John A. 
Salzev Seed Co., La Crosae, Ww. K. 6l W.

Just the Trouble.
Editor—Did you get out of that 

magistrate an-answer to th.e charge 
that he sends far too few cases to 
court?

Reporter—No, sir. He was non
committal.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2.00 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline, 
Ld., 031 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

• Inactive Koreans.
A German tourist expressed the 

opinion that doing nothing is the na
tional occupation of Koreans.

T a y lig t  CBerokee Kfiavfy of Sweet 
Gam and Mullea is Nature's great rem
edy—Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup and Con
sumption, and all throat and lung troubles. 
At druggists, 25c, 50« and $1.00 per bottle.

All growth and achievement depend 
very largely upon knowing ourselves 
and how to apply that knowledge.— 
French. _________________

If You Suffer from Asthma
or Bronchitis get Immediate relief by 
using Brown's Bronchial Troches. 
Contain no harmful drugs.

Th# Pe-ru-na Aimanao in 8,000,000 
Homes.

The Peruna Lucky Day Almanac haa 
become a fixture in over eight million 
homes. It can be obtained from all 
druggists free. Be sure to Inquire early. 
The 1908 Almanac la already published, 
and the supply'will soon be exhausted. 
Do aot put it off. Speak for one to4ay.

Stork Loft Heavy Baby.
A 16 pound baby waa born to Mr. 

and Mrs. John Reichenbach of Brook
line, Pa. It is the third largest baby 
ever born In Pennsylvania.

A suggestion for 1906: Take Garfield Tea 
to establish and tnalintain a normal action 
of the digestive organ*, to purify tbe blood, 
cleanse the system and to bring Good 
Health.

Cheerfulness la an offahoot 
goodness and wisdom.—Bovee.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by 
these Little Pills.

T h is  w om an  says th a t  
w om en  S h ou ld  n ot fa il  to  
L y d ia  E . P ln k im m 's  Y egc 
Com  pound as she d id .

Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2556 Lawrence 
St., Denver, GoL, writes UT H ia , 
l*inkham: v

“ I was practically an invalid for six
fears, on account of female troubles 

underwent an operation by tha 
doctor's advice, but in a few months 1 
waa worse than before. A friend ad
vised Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and it restored me to perfeeS 
health, such as I have not enjoyed fat 
many years. Any womgn suffering an 
I did with backache, bearing-down

• ■ V

The greatest la he who is most true 
to the principle of duty.—Charming.

O N LY  O N B “ B R O M O  Q U IN IN E ”
That Is L A X A T IV B  BKOMO Q U lN lN f. L oo* for 
Um  u s iu lu rs  o f  If. w T O B O V k. l iw d  Um  World 
u v .r lu  O a rs*  Cold In O n. Day. Bo.

It’s easy to swear off—and just as 
easy to fall off a little later.

i k X D D S

f  K I D N E Y  ;
: P I L L S  %

■ H  K i d n e v

L p H r s

BARTERS

ri Ukls to s s  try for jrrsrs sod U s rogalar proo-rlptloo 
Si io m sasnosd s f  t t «  b tsf MdIoi known, sowblaod

Iwith tbsO b e y in g  In ju n c tio n s .
“ My son. have you obeyed my ad 

vice to be up and doing?"
•Yea, father."
"How have you followed It out?" 
“ I've been up against It and doing 

everybody I can."

•f lbs boot umim known.______
I pu nton .setlss dtrsctly oa lbs | 

Discos* H rfK M . T t« psrfsct c< tnbt**u1* of ih* 
twr. lagr.4t.nta I* *h»t prodaco* •urh wonderful ro- ; 
•alu la Carina cit»n> . trnd for io*tlmoai*l*. fra#.

r  J. C tlK N kr a  CO.. Prop#.. Toledo, O.

T h ey a ls o  relieve D io  
Iren* from  D ysp ep sia , In
d ig estion  anil T o o  H earty 
g a t in g . A  p er fe ct rem 
edy fo r  D iu ln e a s , Nau* 

,  P row alneaa, B a d  
Tnate In the M outh , C oat
ed T on g u e . P a la  la  the 
a i d s ,  T O R P ID  L IV E R . 

T hey reg u la te  the B ow els. P u re ly  V egeta b le .

SMALL P ILL . SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
(n if by Drnggleu prtro The. 
Take HaUs Tamilally rtu* for i

How Men Are Disturbed.
Men are disturbed not by the things 

which happen, but by the opinions 
about the things; for oxample. death 
la nothing terrible, for^iLjih were it 

so toB ocr

A  very stout person 
named Gray 

Was asked why ho
stood in this way. 

“ It la." he replied, 
“ A matter of 

prtdo;
For It makes mo 

look taller, they 
say!”

would have seemed srates;
for the opinion about death that it la 
terrible, la thV terrible thing. When 
then we are Inipeded. or disturbed, or 
grieved, let us never blame others, but 
ourselves—that is, our opinions. It la 
tha act of an.. 4tt-tmrtnicted nan to 
blame others for. bis own bad condi
tion.—Arrian (95 JL D.-180 A. D.).

Support Their Husbands.
Mia. Frederick Nathan says that 27, 

000 women (n New York support their 
husbands, and ahe would like to know 
why these ladles are not allowed to 
vote. 8he does not-approve, nor does 
•he disapprove, of a woman's support
ing her huabavd, but she thinks that 
•uch a woman should have more to 
•ay In regard to tha laws than tha man 
who la supported. A good way to

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Uaa For Over 8 0  Years.

The Kind You Have Alwaya Bought
Let no man presume to give advice 

to others who haa not flrat given good 
counsel to himself.—Seneca.

llTTlt
IV E RP IL L S .

Genuinfl Mutt Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
We have a big stock of High Grade 

REMINGTON AND OLIVES

TYPEWRITERS
for rent at $3 per month. Credit will be 
allowed for rent if you buy within one 
year. Repairs and supplies for all makes.

H oastoa Typewriter Exchange, Isaafsa. Tax.

l#AH tK KR'S I  
HAIR BALSAM

ClaoMM sad braotlflM Ik* h S  Prim Mm • hil«rt*M rrwtk. 
n «v * r  f *h .

Mwlihoatpartl^H

pains, and periodic palna,ahonld not fall 
to use Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Compound.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOI

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, mad* 
from roots and herbs, has been th* 
standard remedy for female UMl 
and has positively cured thousands o f  
women who have been troubled witti 
displacements, inflammation, ulcenh- 
lion, fibroid tumors, irregularities 
periodio pains, backache, that bear* 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigeo* 
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it t

M rs. Ptnkham  Invitee all 
wom en to write her fo r  
She haa guided thous 
health. Addreaa, Lynn,

Is Good Health
W o r t h  $ 6 .0 0 ?

O a r $10 S n p erb a  fo r  $1 
and  S u p erb *  S p e c i a l  
$3.SO T r e a t m e n t  fo r  
12 50 to  D ecem ber SI, lSWf.
A p er fect clea a a er and 
m ode o f  se lf  treatm en t 
fo r  a ll V a g in a l, U terln* 
an d  O varian , U lcera tion ,
Irreg u la r ity , Bn p p re a - 
aion. F a llin g , and Dta- 
p laeem rnta , and b lo tch 
e s  on  you r fa c e . O N L Y  
A U N IT E D  NUMBER  
TO GO AT TH IS PRICE.
Send your order today 
and CURE YO U R SELF  
A T  N O U S.

j

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaseline.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE 

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN 
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

DON’T WAIT TILL THE PAIN 
COMES—1IEEP A TUBE HANDY

SVHIBA CO.

A 3 EIT S  ___
of o ' b Ary. a*d VFbAT m a p  A U H L  CO., h Ao tm  ̂Ik M

W. N. U„ HOUSTON, NO. 4, 1S88L

A OU1CK. SU RE. SAFE AND A L W A Y S READY OURE FOR PAIN.—TRICE 13©. 
—IN COLLAPSIBLE TU B ES MADE OF PURE T I N -A T  A LL DRUGGISTS AND 
D EALE RS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT.,Q F 18c. IN PO STACE STA M PS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not 
blister the most delicate skin. The pzln-zllaying and curative qualities of (he 
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relievs Head
ache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external countar- 
lirUant known, also js  an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach 
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial wfri prove what 
we claim for It. aid it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for 
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say ** it Is 
tha best of all your preparations.”  Accept no preparation of vaseline unless 
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
S *n «l y o u r  a d d rasa  and w e  w ill m a ll o u r  V a s a lln *  B o o k le t  d M o r lb in g  

ou r p rep a ra tio n *  w h lo h  w ill ln t* r * * «  y o r .

1 ? State St. C H E S C B R O U G H  M FG . CO . NewYarkClt,

»W*S I
I tbs gotas.'rolaess to* 

l wtadeolki. MesboUlo.

Bralna can make money, but money 
can't make brains.

Tombs of Camant.
An enterprising American has b »  

gun to manufacture cement tombs.
H U M

F IL E S  C U R E D  IN  •  T O  1 4  D A T S . 
PAXO OINTMBirr l»L  
sf Itching. Blind, Bteodlc 
I to U day* or manor rota*

Will It be the asms old resolutions 
with n new coat of varnish?

114 urf IS 6« Efln Shoal Cm s I B$ ImMM At Ail
r iO W . W. LDoegUa name and prim Isstunpsd sa bott< 

I »•»#* dealer* n a u lw a  B bow  mailed from  factory t<
k la any
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION, 
of Tex**.

or any Constable

\ ■«

comtnandcd to sum 
unknown heirs of J. A. Dow 

J. L. Cooper and L. N Cooper 
_ publication of^this citation 

> each week iter eight successive 
to the return day here 

er published in 
If there be a newspaper 

therein, but if not, then in 
published In the 3rd 

district; but if there be no 
published in said judicial 

In a newspaper published 
nearest district to said 3rd Judi 

t, to appear at the next regu* 
of the District Court of Hous- 

»ty, to be holden at the court 
thereof, in Crockett, on the 2nd 

■  in March, 1908, the same be 
the 9th day of March, 1908. then 

<h>u there to answer a petition filed in 
court on the 9th day of January, 

a suit, numbered on the docket 
court No. 6081, wherein West 
Company is plaintiff, and the 

heirs of J. A. Downey. J. L. 
id L. N. Cooper are defend* 

ts, and said petition alleging that 
plaintiff is a corporation organised 
under the laws of Texas and Is the 

in fee simple of the following 
tract or parcel of land, to- 
acres situated about seven 

east of the town of Crockett in 
the county of Houston, aad being the 

1«  patented to H. F. Craddock, aa- 
of J. W. Brent, and described by 
tea as follows: Beginning at 

, corner of the George English 150 
survey on the N. W. B. line of 

Hallmark league, a sweet gum 
N. 24 E. 4 vrs. a do. brs. g. 73 E.

both marked AB; thence N. 
the W. line of said 150 acre sur- 

to a stake on the 8. B.
league a red oak 

5.4\vrs<^do hr*. N. 11 W.
E.; thence W. 

er Mne 2260 vrs. to s 
brs. N. 22 B. 5.9 vrs.; 
vrs., both marked A. E.; 

8. 1941 vrs. a stake, a white oak, 
& 5 vru.. a maple br*. N. 21 E. 

both marked C.; thence 8. 25 
hickory brs.

9.4
C.; thence N. 66 E. 

*  stake on the 8. W. line or 
le a pine brs. 8. 61 
N. 25 W. 327 vra

. _____  a pine brs.
W. 4 4/1 vrs. aad a black Ja k 

1 2/6 era.; thence N. 65 E 
the N. W line of said league 1223 
to the place of beginning: And 
tiff specially pleads the three, five 
ten years statutes of limitation.

William M. Tsylor 
act under 

J. A. Downey 
but no power of 
Downey to said 

ecord in 
aa be found In ex* 
a cloud on plain- 

ild land was con* 
a firm com 

and L. N. Cooper, 
the said

rs. a
a white oak hrs. 10C?

‘f W
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McGugin, Cochems and Dobie, a trio 
of new coaches, are perhaps almost 
the equal of any three coaches In the 
United States to-day. The manner lr 

I which these young college men have 
handled their materia) and the splen
did results shown places them near 
to the thrones '̂ occupied by Yost, 
Stagg, Torrey and the other moguls 
in the football world. The new gen
eration of coaches promises to more 
than uphold the traditions of the best 
men the game has produced. Now 
that the game itself is undergoing a 
transformation it is more than ever 
Inevitable that a new school of coach
ing will develop. At Vanderbilt, Dan 
McGugin, former Detroit lawyer and 
a pupil of Yost, has done wonders apd 
shown that he thoroughly appreciates 
the highest possibilities of tbe new 
game. St. Louis people think Cochems 
the greatest coach in America to-day, 
and unquestionably he Is a good one. 
He has shown a remarkable aptitude 
for all the inside business of football. 
Dobie has not had anything like the 
chance the other two have had, or he 
would have a fame exceeding theirs. 
His work was even more remarkable 
wben it is considered what he was up 
against. North Dakota had never been 
on the sporting map until Dobie went 
up there and made a football team 
.out of almost nothing. With men like 
these three to take the places of the 
older men who are reaching the drop
ping-off place, the game is sure to de
velop and make progress.

Jimmy Ryan, the referee, has the 
following to say of Billy Papke, the 
Spring Valley, 111., fighter who fought 
a draw with Hugo Kelly at Milwaukee 
recently: “ Papke has solved the prob
lem of successful fighting under the 
present day hit-in-the-clinch rules. He 
has worked out a boxing system that 
makes him practically invincible, and 
I don't nee bow It Is possible to stand 
against him until some stronger man 
meets him with the same plan of bat
tle. Papke edges up close to his man— 
U he can get him against the ropes, so

GAM E OF LW $iT~ 
TENNIS IN FAV O R

ihf*r.'

of the

of

at least bunko

can there be

the poor

to preach

rays needs explaining 
on its author.

> Is the man who can correct 
before he makes it

man's so-called lndepend- 
but contrariness.

wouldn’t take advice If 
>d to them In capsules.

w m m w %
‘

value are l 
arc prised fc
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much the better—aad then leans for 
wnrd till his head rests on the other 
fellow's shoulder. If the opposing half 
of tde sketch is no tail that BUI can 
get his head under the long man’s 
coin, so much the better. With his 
bfMy stooping way over—not the 
crouch so many fighters use, but a 
plain case of leaning on the oppoaition 
—BUI then uppercuts with a perfect 
storm of lifting blows. What If the 
other fellow does cover the guard? 
The whacks come so fast that the man 
finally'opens np the guard to get Billy 
located. Then, like a shot, the upper 
cut comes through, and it Is all over."

The result of the row among ath
letes over tbe appointment of Mat
thew P. Halpln as manager of the 
American team, which will take part 
in the Olympic games at London, may 
result tn the selection of a large num
ber of college athletes for the team. 
Several of last year's Athens team an
nounce that they will not go to Lon
don with Halpln as manager, and the 
committee declines to remove him. 
The recent suspension of Ralph Rose 
of Ban Francisco, the great weight 
thrower, on charges of professional
ism. leads those interested In ath
letics to believe that the Amateur
Athletic union is

in
to be stricter 

the rules 
and several 

believed 
It is 

to 
their

PROSPECT FOR A LIVELIER SEA. 
' SON IN THI8 SPORT THE 

PRE8ENT YEAR.

BRITISH PLAYERS ARE COMING

'ngllsh Experts Fail to Favor New 
Footfault Rule—Effort Will Be 
Made to Make Regulations of Both 
Countries Uniform to Eliminate 
Possibilities of Dispute.

. v‘- 1 m

The prospect is for a livelier season 
In lawn tennis the present year. The 
British players will be here to playj 
the prellmtpary matches for the Davis 
International trophy, and that means, 
too, according to announcement, that 
they will take part in our champion , 
ships. Further than that, before they, 
do get here an effort Is‘to be made to] 
make uniform the playing rules of 
boUl, coutnries, and at least on impor
tant points to eliminate poesibllties o f  
conflict or dispute.

One of the mont Important points 
that any joint rules committee can lle- 
cide upon is the rule regarding foot 
faults. It Is very clear to those who 
have watched lawn tennis that It is 
unfair that a player at the moment 
of striking the ball should pe well on 
his way up to the net to get tbe return - 
of service, la the first place the closer 
he Is to the net the better chance he 
has of making an unplayable service 
and the more direct force from above 
he can bring to bear on the* ball. 
Again, he la right np where he can 
take the return of service and be la 
command of the play from that on. 
There are of coarse fundamentals of 
fair play, and It stands to reason that 
no player should enjoy such advan
tage*.

The troth of the matter is that the 
rules of the two countries mean to 
prevent any such unfair servloe, and 
it also Is a matter of fact that the 
English referees do take measures to 
see that no player gets or takes an ad
vantage of this kind. Over her* the 
system of conducting tournaments, 
even the national tournament, which 
should be a model, is so lax that, 
whether by accident or design, play
ers do foot fault continually and with
out Incurring penalties.

If we were to meet a team of Brit
ish players her* naturally all our best 
men would be engaged, and our beet 
men luckily know enough not to foot 
fault, and. furthermore, do not do it  
If they should do so In their eager
ness they might foot fault st a time 
When the loss of the service* would 
lose them a point, a game, a set and 
perhaps an important match.

There has been not a little com
plaint against oar players who go 
abroad that they are careless shout 
their footwork. The British rate is 
explicit that no player shall be in mo 
tion toward the net from a point be 
hind the base line before the ball Is 
struck by the racket. He most have 
both feet squarely on the ground. Our 
rule does not so regulate the feet, but 
the sense ts the .same. The facts are 
that in England most tournaments are 
models—they have to be to attract 
good players—and there Is generally 
an elective corps .of referee*. Ref 
ereee In tournaments outside of the 
national championship here are rare, 
and there ts too much slipshod and 
careless work in the conduct of 
matches. f

In some cases the managers make 
an honest effort to have s good man 
for every match, not just the one 
where two good men happen to be en
gaged. The New York state tourna
ment. the East New Jersey tourna
ment and a couple of others that 
might be mentioned were well man
aged In this regard. The Middle 
8tates tournament conspicuously was 
not, and that may explain to the man
agers uf it why tile championship that 
should be next to the national baa 
fallen off until it la very poor and 
draw,. fewer men than the Long Ialand 
tournament. \

There waa some diacuaalon last 
year wben an American player, D. P. 
Rhoades, won several matches In 
London. Rhoades' foot faulted several 
times. In tbe case of Miss Sutton no 
mention waa ever made of her foot 
faulting, but if she served as she did 
In America last season she foot 
faulted.

The movement to codify and to uni
fy the tennis rules of the two coun
tries Is approved by the best men on 
both ides.

According to Monte Croea, the vet
eran ball player, who will manage the 
Kansas City team of the American as
sociation next season, he will have a 
first-class team, which he expects to 
make a great fight for the pennant. 
"I am going west to make a success 
of the Kansas City team,” said Monte. 
“My years of service in this city 

should be sufficient guarantee as to 
towledgw of the game, not to 
of the backing given me among 

City rooters by Connie
4
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IMBEDDING WIRES.

9

Waxing the Wlrss with a Brush and 
Spoon Combined.

When full sheets of foundation are 
heed In wired frames It in always de- 
siable to put the frames in use soon 
after the imbedding is done, or the 
wires are likely to cleave away from 
the sheet of foundation, and this Is 
especially likely to Occur when such 
frames of foundation are hauled .to 
outyards.

Aa the spur wire Imbedder comes s# 
near to cutting the aheet of founda
tion in two, we have. In the past, 
found it better to use the old Eaater- 
day rocker wlre-lmbedder to avoid oc
casional trouble from the sheets 
breaking or pulling apart where the 
imbedding had been done.

Now we find It safe to use the spur 
imbedder, and the sheet of foundation 
will never pull apart at the wire*. It 
Is now our practice to wax the wires 
in place after Imbedding them into 
the aheet of foundation. This In-

Brush and Spoon Wsxsr.
•ores that they will stay Imbedded, 
whether used this year or next; aids 
in preventing sagging along the wires, 
malting that line (usually tbe weak
est) the strongest fdac* In the sheet 
of foundation. Frames with sheets 
of foundation so prepared are espe
cially good for hanling to outyardk' 
and over bad roads. v

Our older methods of waxing the 
wires In place were faulty. With a 
brush the brush would not ••trj 
enough wax; with a% sharpnoedd tin 
spoon with a small notch In the end 
It was difficult to follow the wire aad 
to regulate the flow of wax. During 
the spring of 1908, writes E. F. At
water In Bee Culture, Mr. H. E Crow 
ther and myself originated the plan of 
com bln lag the spoon aad brush, as Il
lustrated herewith.

The sheet of foundation, with wires 
imbedded, should be sniH%itsd on a 
slant, then with tbe combined spoon 
and brush It Is an easy matter to wax 
the wires in place; easy to follow the 
wires; easy to regulate the flow of 
wax, aad the spoon easily carries 
enough wax to finish one or more 
wires without stop ping to dip again. 
Don’t Imagine that aa exceedingly 
light coating of wax Is required, 
neither should it be used lavishly.

This little tool is easily Toad*, aad 
should be on the list of supplies. Per 
haps tbe brush esn be combined with 
wax tube, though ws prefer the polat- 
sd spoon as shown.

Fig. 1 shown the complete spoon 
aad brush combined, ready for us*. 
Fig X shows the parts—the brush sad 
the spoon.

The spoon without the brush is the 
simplest tool to use wbea ws went 
to attach either starters or full sheets 
of foundation to plain top-bars. It Is 
tbe ''Onderdonk spoon.” as described 
in the American Bee Journal years 
ago... it le also perhaps the best tool 
to use when we fill sections with 
foundation fastened on three or four 
sides—a plan that I discarded after 
years of trial and experiment

r >
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CLEAN WATER VES8CLS.

Oo Not Contaminate Flock by Un
clean Dishes.

Water troughs or fountain's that 
can easily be cleaned are the only 
kind that should be used In tbs poul
try yard. Wooden troughs often be
come slimy, especially in warm weath
er, though the water in them appears 
clear and clean.

A broom and soapsuds should be 
used on such troughs, afterwards 
rinsing thoroughly in clean water. If 
this task is attended to once a week, 
and the receptacles filled -with fresh 
water every morning, tbe hens will 
be amply supplied with all the fresh 
water they need. If It is kept out of 
the sun. „

If ducks are kept, wooden troughs 
will be found the most convenient, 
and in using these slats of lath should 
be nailed across the top to prevent the 
ducks wallowing In the water, render
ing it filthy and a creating a sloppy 
muddy place in the yard.

Bs Regular.
Because sheep are easily cared for 

do not neglect to salt aad water them 
regularly. This Is an absolute neces
sity If yon wish to keep the flock In

'v

•KIM MILK 'FOR HENS.

High Percentage of Eggs Shown by 
Hsna on This Dist.

* -
Concerning the value of iMm milk 

for hens the American Poultry Advo
cate has the. following to say:

The West Virginia experiment sta
tion has recently made some ayst^ 
matlc tests to prove the value of skim 
milk for laying hens. The first test 
covered 132 days. The 22 hens fed * 
skim milk laid 1,244 eggs, as compared 
with 996 eggs laid by -the 22 hens fed 
mash wet with water. Jp another test, 
60 hens fed the skim-milk ration laid 
862 eggs in 37 days, as compared witk 
632 eggs laid by a similar lot fed no 
skim milk. Other tests gave about. - 
the same comparative results.

The conductors of these experiments 
estimate that under the prevailing 
conditions, and with eggs selling for 
20 or 26 cents a doxen, the skim milk 
used for moistening the mash had a 
feeding value of from 1 4  to 2 cents 
per quart. That milk is one of the 
best general foods for altnost all stock, 
and human beings, too, ts recognised 
by everybody, and needs no special 
proof. That It should have setter re
sults In nutrition than just plain water 
is really self-evident.

When I feed skim milk to my fowls,
I expect to get—eeaue^beneflt frorn'IL 
But It ts a satisfaction' to know that 
It Is worth, for feeding purposes, the 
comparatively high figure of 1 4  to S 
cents s quart.

Tbe exceedingly high prices of corn 
will cut out any profit fyom the j>ig 
feeding at present prices of pork. 
8helled corn la worth st wholesale 
about 60 cents a bushel of 66 pounds 
tn Chicago. It takes 6i pounds to 
make 10 pounds of pork. The corn In 
worth 60 cents end the pork st 6 4  
cents n hundred Uve weight ts worth 
65 cents. Not much profit In th*L

SIZE OF POULTRY.

Much Can Be Done By Breeding 
Incrsae* or Decrease Sts*.

Tbe also of poultry varies and may 
mad* to vary still more. The pod- 

buttle* of variation In this respect 
are beyond the experience of any. It 
Is possible that poultry can be mad* to 
vary as greatly la slse aa do canines, 
among which are found some a* 
larger than rats aad others as big aa 
calves.

The question tor the farmer to set- 
tie Is what ts the most profitable also 
for him to keep, la the matter of 
bens, where they ate to be used fog 
setting. It Is easy to get them too 
large. On# poultry raiser has had a 
greet deal of trouble with his Ply-, 
mouth Rocks, some of which are * »  
cessivety large. He sets some of them 
every year, and the large oaeo 
break meet of the eggs oo which they, 
are placed, while the medium ones sel
dom break aa egg.

For eating purposes some of the 
fowls are now being grown to great 
■tee, especially tn the case of turkeys, 
where specimens are every year sold 
that weigh above 48 pou la. Weights 
of 60 pounds aad excess re recorded, 
but we have got reached tbe point yet 
where that weight Is common

FEEDING TROUGH FOR POULTRY.

On* Which Will Prevent the Mossing 
of the Feed.

A correspondent dL tbe Prairie 
farmer baa hit upon aa idea for mak
ing a poultry trough tor the poultry

Feed Trough Open and Closed.
which he says Insures the fowls from 
mussing the feed. A good ides ts fur
nished in the accompanying Illustra
tion. An ordinary deep trough Is mad# 
with a cover hinge in the top as 
shown.

Soil land Keeping Quality of Apple*.
Investigations of the apple soils of 

Csllfornl* have shown that there Is a 
close relationship between the keep
ing qualities of the apples and thS 
various kinds of soils on which they 
are grown. This ts very Important 
and should prove of great value to 
apple growers in planting new os* 
chard*.

Give Sheep Fresh Air.
Some people make the mistake ad 

keeping their sheep too closely boused 
In winter. A good dry shed protected 
from draughts ts desirable, but Urn 
fresh air supply should sot be eutlsP
—- -  - - y  •!•). .-.i .  *... & ("■■■ •
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As to the 
Intelligence of 

Insects

B e i n g  t h e  

R e m i n i s c e n c e s  

o f  a

N a t u r e  F a k i r

j *
John Kendrick Bangs

(C o^yrtK itt, b y  J o s e p h  13. Uo w Im j

“ I wonder (f th' president o' the 
United States Is an author'ty oti the 
habits of Insects,” said SI Wother- 
spoon, who, having been stung on the 
caul of his nose by a bee that after 
noon, naturally had the subject more 
or less constantly before him.

"TliHt I don’t know,” returned the 
postmaster. “ But for a bet It ain't 
an awful long shot that he be.

"O nuthln',” said SI. ruefully rub
bing the end of his nose. "I was Jest 
Wonderin' If anybody'd ever thought 
enough about bugs an' things like 
that to sit down an' etudy ’em care 
ful ”

"I have,” said the captain, 'ign' tak 
In" them all together 1 consider the
Insect life to be about as Interestin’ 
as any subject under the canopy ”

“ D'ye think they have brains?" 
asked Si.

"Some have an' some ain't,” said 
the captain. "I sh'd say for Instance 
that a bee that can set down on a 
hollyhock or a bit o' honeysuckle 
lookin’ for honey was a durned fool 
for set tin* on the end o' your nose 
In the expectation o' flndln' any'hin’ 
bwect In your disposition. But be 
cause one bee ain't got any brains 
ain't any excuse for say in’ that other 
bee* hasn't got none neither. T  I 
was a bee In thee# here parts with 
them summer girl# lookin' like ripe 
peaches an' cherries up to the Ingle 
nook around I'm blamed If I'd waste 
any time foolin' around a desert o 
Sahara for beauty like you. 81 "

"Well. I notice them artist fellers 
that cornea up here lookin' for things 
to paint buys more o* my time for 
aettln's than they do o' yours." re 
torted Sr

"I g ant ye that,” said the captain, 
pleasantly. “ In the first place 1 
ain t funny enough to be called 
pitrheresk. an' In the second place, 
as I hecred one o' them lady artists 
remark, there ain’t know use o’ paint 
in' the Illy or tryln' to put a gilt edge 
on a refined gold brick. Rut speakln' 
of Insects. It's remarkable what ye 
can teach 'em If ya only, ketch 'em 
young, an' have the patlenoa U* keep 
•verlaatlngly at It. Take the fly for 
Instance. Everybody thinks the fly's 
a pesky little nuisance that ain't fit 
for nothin’ but a spider’s breakfast, 
an' for makln’ the fly-paper Industry 
a money makln' enterprise, an’ yet I 
calls to mind a lltery feller I once 
kno wed down near Klttery that 
trained one of 'em to do his writln’ 
for him

“ Huh!” Jeered the post master 
“That's a whopper on the face of It. 
cap Ye never see a fly big enough 
to hold a pen In his hard.”

“ I didn't say ye did." retorted the 
captain. ”1 never so much as men

l.vjgh fit to kill himself over it. Of
course he couldn't move the mat an 
Inch, but he kep' on tryln’ Jest the 
same, an’ Montgomery finally jest 
to show’ his appreciation of the little 
feller's Industry and sticktoitlveness 
tarried ’em both over to the ant hill, 
an' let 'em have the doormat all sum
mer long'. An' the ants enjoyed it, 
too. They quit bulldin' their ant- 
1.111 ami lived Iji that there mat all 
summer long."

"Mow'd you know all about It?” 
demanded the postmaster^

"I done the chores that year for 
the Montgomery family,” explained 
the captain. "And 1 nearly lost the 
job because I put the door mat back 
where it belonged the next mornln’ 
Mr. Montgomery said I was Interferin’ 
with some Interestin’ experiments In 
insect life he was makln’, an' was for 
throwln' me off the place, but Mrs. 
Montgomery said I'd only done what 
I was hired t o * ,  an' the^ kep' me 
on. I got so I was afeard to touch 
anythin' 1 found lyin' around the 
place. I remember one mornln’ later 
on It was rainin' like all get out, an' 
I see Montgomery's velvet smokin' 
Jacket hangln' on a tree down near 
the road, but I let her stay an' git 
soaked. ‘Why didn't ye bring In my 
coat, ye Jackass!' Montgomery hol
lered when he saw me. ‘I thought 
maybe ye’d donated It for a town- 
hall for the Katydids, Mr. Montgom
ery.' suys I. ‘An* I didn't want to In
terfere with their proceedin'# or your 
calkylatlons,' says 1. He see the 
p'int all tight, an’ from that time on 
we was good friends, an' he used to 
invite me to come an' Jlne him watch- 
ln' stray bugs that turned op. One 
day there was a couple o' dosen turn-

I Let Her 8tay and Get Soaked.
Uoned a pen. This feller'e name was 
Wellington Montgomery, an' he "had 
S bungalow down near the navy yard. 
He was a writer by prefesalon, an' a 
student *>f insects for fun. I've seed 
him settin’ for seven hours at a 
stretch wstchln* an ant tryln' to haul 
a doormat across the grass to whers 
his wife wss runnln' an ant's boardin' 
house. The little cuss would get a 
grip on the doormat with his hind 
legs and then start for home an* 
mother with his front legs, and old 
man Montgomery would set there an*
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to prevent their learnlh' Latin an* 
Greek, un' Mathymatlcs?* He had 
me stumped all right, though I 
couldn't see what good it could do a 
tumble-bug to be able to do all them 
things, an’ I thought then that Mont
gomery was a good deal of a durn 
fool for wastin’ his time on anythin’ 
so few-tile. But a month later I 
changed my mind because one morn
ln’ whan emptyin' Montgomery's 
waste basket I found a type wrote let
ter to him sayin’ : ‘Your article on 
The Intellectual Capacity o*- The 
Tumble-Bug As Proven By Certain 
Investigations on the Coast of Maine 
Is accepted for publication In tKe 
Scientific Oregonian." Check for |18 
will follow.'”

"Gee!” cried 81 Wotherspoon. 
"Eighteen dollars for an article on 
tumble-bugs?”

"Yep,” said the captain. "An’ he 
wasn't over a week writln' it neither, 
writln' an hour every day. That’s 
durn good pay. I'd like to be hired 
to sit on the grass an’ look at any old 
kind of a bug for three dollars s day.” 

"Beats hoein',” said 81.
"Beats anythin',” returned the cap

tain. "Well, sir, he experimented 
with everything In the bug line he 
could find, an' one day ke told his Sten- 
nygraphic Fly. That was a new one on 
me, but he explained it. A stennygra- 
pher is most generally a nice little 
girl with blue eyes an’ fluffy hair that 
Bets around when you talk an’ takes 
down what ye say In & little note 
book. Montgomery said they ware a 
great help as long as they attended 
to business, an' relieved a feller with 
a lot of writln' to do of a very con- 
sid'rable amount o' drudgin'. Th’ 
only trouble with ’em was that they

capOtln. 
his left 
the letter 
covered

around draggln* 
after him formin’ 

he went. It was 
when he set

dotvn he'd wrote what I told ye. 
Well of course that put an Idee in 
Montgomery's head. If a fly could 
do that without bein' taught, they 
wasn’t no end to the things he could 
do if he was taught, and Montgomery 
was jest the fefter to teach him an’ 
teach him de did. At the end of a 
month he had that little cuss trained 
so as he could work with both hia 
hind legs at once, an’ kick off two or 
three thousand words an' hour. The 
only thing he couldn’t learn was puc- 
tuation marks. Periods was his long 
suit, but when It came to commas an* 
interrygation marks he didn't seem 
to be able to catch on to It at all. 
Still, as Montgomery said. It was 
somethin' to have his writln’ done for 
him. Unfortunately Stenny got too 
ambitious—Montgomery called him 
Stenny as I forgot to tell ye. Stenny 
got too ambitious after awhile,' an’ 
began to do business on his own ac
count. Montgomery made one very 
bad mistake. He taught the creature 
to sign his own name go's ye couldn’t 
tell It from Montgomery’s own auto- 
mograph, an' one mornln' when ho 
come downstairs he found the fly’d 
been busy on his cheque to his own 
order for a hundred an’ fifty dollars, 
an' signed Montgomery’s name to 1L 
As ^M^rrigomery told me this showed 
the possession of ciim'nal instincts, 
an' he decided that his duty to s'clety 
required that Stenny should be pun
ished. Consequently he shut him up 
In a tin box for two days, an' when 
he let him out, the first tiding that fly* 
did was to commit sulcider He dovd
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“THANK YOU FOR 8AVING MY LIFE."
ole-bugs quarrelln' over a ball like a 
lot o’ college boys, each one tryln’ 
to _ push It a different way. an’ old 
Montgomery wss delighted. We sat 
an' watched them for four hours, an' 
durln- that time I got on to what 
ho was doin’. He waa tryln’ to prove 
that Inaeeta could be taught things, 
an' he said this here hapi»entn’ proved 
It. 'Ye see. captain,’ he says, 'them 
tumble-bugs prove my p’int. D'ye 
notice what they're doin'?* ‘Yes.’ 
says 1, 'they’re playin' football.’ 
Precisely,’ says he. ’Ye've hit It 

Bquare on the head. Now what does 
that prove? It proves.’ he says, ‘that 
they hev some o' the same Instincts 
as college boys has, on'y they’ve got 
more sense. D'ye hear them yellin’ 
their heads off while this game's go- 
ln’ on? I listened good an' hard, but 
they wasn't nary a aound. ‘No,’ aays 
I, ‘I don't hear nothin'.’ ‘You bet ye 
don’t,* aays he. ‘Do ye see ’em bet- 
tin’ good money on the result?* ‘I 
ain't seen the flash of a nickel,', aays 
I. ‘Are they castln’ reflections upon 
their parlents by slngln' that they're 
sons o’ Gamboliers?’ he continued on. 
'An' smashln' each other’s hats with 
canes, an' flghtin' p'llcemen, an’ 
stealln' sign-boards, an' makln' fool- 
eyea at a lot o' girls, an’ paintin' the 
bull bloomin’ landscape a deep yeller 
red?’ ‘I ain't noticed It,’ aays L 
‘Well If that don’t show that they’ve 
got more intelligence than the aver
age student from Yale, Harvard. Wis
consin, Minnysoty or the North Ber
wick Military academy I’ll eat my 
hat. These bugs can play football In 
a clean, hullsome, gentlemanly way, 
which is more'n them college boys 
can do, an' If they can do that, what's

w&s expensive, an' a leetle inclined to 
get on the nerves of a feller s wrfe, 
bein' flirtatious mostly by nater an’ 
coatin’ anywheres from |8 to >11? a 
week. Mrs. Montgomery had been 
one before Montgomery married her, 
but after they got back from their 
Reddin’ tour she said she wouldn't 
take no more dictation, as they call 
It, from him nor nobody else, so 
Montgomery had to do all his writln’ 
by hand, an' It come hard. One day, 
however, while he was1 writing an 
article on how to make lamp chim
ney cleaners out o’ catterplllars he 
saw a fly swlmmiu' around In the 
Ink. Bein' a kind-hearted man he res
cued the little creature with his pen, 
an' I Gurry, when he laid It down on 
the desk that fly crawled over to a 
sheet o ’ white paper he had layln’ 
there, an' jest walked around and 
around, an’ finally when it had 
walked enough, an' . sol_ down on 
a piece o’ blottln’ paper to dry, 
Montgomery saw that In its prome
nade it had worked out the words: 
‘Thank you for saving my life. If 
there Is anything I can do to recip
rocate your thoughtful assistance pray 
do not hesitate to call upon me.’ ”

“O tntt!" ejaculated the postmaster.
“Ye can tutt till ye drap, Joe,”  said 

the captain, “ but I know It happened. 
Montgomery showed me the sheet o' 
paper, an’ what I says It said It said. 
Of course It wasn’t wrote as clear an’ 
neat aa the copy-book writln’, but by 
Jingo it waa better writln' ’n you 
could do with yer hind legs with all 
your eddlcatlon.”

“ He did it wfth his hind legs?” 
cried 81 Wotherspoon.

"With his left

head first into the molasses Jug, an 
flfowned hisself. Montgomery wad 
heart broken, but he got considerable 
consolation out of a cheque for thirty  ̂
five dollars for an article he wrote on 
Certain Evidences of Sclotfce in 
Flies' In which he told in simljL an* 
touchln' language the tragic stl$v of 
Stenny.”

"8eems to me I’ve heard tell of that 
feller Montgomery,” said the post
master. "Wasn't his name mentioned 
In that there article o' th’ president's 
on the fakirs?”

"Maybe,” said the captain. “I 
didn't read that article and I've kind 
o ’ lost sight of Montgomery. The last 
time I saw him was three years ago 
over to Kennebunk.”

"Still workln’ on Insects?”  asked SI.
"Yep,” said the captain. “ He told 

me he was trainin’ a June-bug to butt 
out his correspondence on a typo 
writln’ machine."

Willing to Take a Chance.
Little Ethel heard her papa tell her 

mamma that Ice cream would make 
freckles. Running to her papa, one 
day, she said:

“ Papa, please give me ten cents.”
"What for, my child?”  asked the 

parent.
“I want to go and get a plate bf 

freckles!” Yonkers Statesman.

Shuttling a Ship.
Inquiring Boy—Pa, what do sailors 

mean by scuttling a ship?
Pa (worried over family expenses) 

—They mesn, nrf son, that they put 
a big hole In It like the one

The Bank of England Thursday re
duced the rate of discount from six 
to five per cent.

Bill Raby, a ' well known negro at 
Petty.-dropped dead at the home of a 
neighbor a few days since.

The Fort Worth City Commission 
has under advisement a bread ordi
nance, prescribing the weight and 
prices of loaves,

l»
The Missouri, Kansas and Text** re

port for November shows a decline In 
net earnings o?*'ftVe£$500,000. Other 
roads made similar fmEtemenhs.

Katy Hayes, a negress, died at Tem
ple from burns. She was employed 
at a farm near there, and whlfW wash
ing clothes her garments caught fire.

- »
J. T. Whitley, a prominent mer

chant of Pilot Poin, shot himself Fri
day. He died almost Instantly. He ' 
leaves a wife and a large, family of 
children.

Mrs. W. E. Mason, who was shot In 
the chest over a month ago at Cle
burne, attending physicians say, will 
recover, unless some new complica
tion develops.

Mrs. J. J. Culbertson of Paris has a 
family Bible 125 years old, that waa 
printed in London. It has been in her 
family 110 years, having been owned 
by her grandfather.

John H. Cole, one of Dallas Coun
ty’s oldest citizens, died In Dallas 
Friday, aged eighty-one years. He 
was Dallas County’s first Probate 
Judge and surveyor.

Frank Ellsworth was found guilty 
of the murder of Eary Dockray at 
Amarillo about a year ago, and as
sessed the punishment of ninety-nins 
years in the penitentiary.

D. Florence, a farmer, slxty-fiva 
years of age, living eight miles north 
of V^nus, dropped dead at his home 
Thursday about 4 p. m. Heart fail
ure was the cause of death.

Mr. Henry has for the Judiciary Com
mittee reported favorably Mr. Steph
ens' bill creating a division of the 
Federal Court at Amarillo. The bill 
has already passed the Senate.^

A movement is on foot to organise 
the North Texas League of base
ball. The scheme this time Is that 
Dentson, Sherman, Paris, Greenville, 
Terrell and one'other town compose . 
the league.

The four-year-old daughter of Ezek
iel Brown, residing about one mile 
northwest of Weatherford, died Friday 
night from the effect of burns. The 
child’s dress Ignited from a heating 
stove. . . ^

Alex Walker, the negro shot Thurs- -  
day in an attempt to hold up a Long
view bank, died Friday. He named 
two other negroes, who were parties 
to the affair but who made their es
cape when the shooting commenced. \

Night Officer Houston of Lufkin 
killed Jesse Knight, son of R. A. 
Knight, a prominent citizen of the
county, a few nights since. Houston 
claims Knight was resisting ^rrest, 
and that he attacked him with a knife.

Secretary Taft, before the Senate 
Committee on Interoceanlcc Canals, 
testified that his opinion was that ths 
Panama Canal would be finished and 
ready for use in six years, at & total 
cost, Including purchase price, of 
1300,000,000.

in a protest filed the anti-prohlbl-' 
tionlsts, or at least some of them 
gave notice that they will contest 
Tuesday’s election. In which'prohibi
tion carried in Shreveport by a vote 
of 1300 to 1229.

J. L. Carlisle died Friday morning 
at the home of his son in Greenville.
He wa* eighty-eight years old, and 
was a prominent citizen of the coun
ty for years, a Confederate veteraa, 
a Mason for fifty-three years and g 
Methodist since boyhood.

The two National banks In Waxa- 
hachie have on deposit more than $1,' 
000,000, and It Is conservatively esti
mated that about two-thirds of jf* 
amount belongs to thejfiarmers o: 
ahachle’s trade territory.

Carter ForresL 8 I-ongview 
while removing 
a revolver to the 
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R EV . TROUTM AN SENDS 
B EST W ISHES FO R  PE-RU-NA

the pleura exposed, the left lung col
lapsed, and a pint of blood was found 
in the pleufal cavity. It was found 
that the lung itself Was not Injured, 
but a small wound, was discovered in 
the > pericardium, or shell which in
cases the heart, from which the blood 
was runniiig. The pericardium was 
then opened, and the^heart itBelf ex
posed. This exposure of the heart 
showed the exact uature of the wound.

In the right ventricle, close to the 
anterior coronary artery, there was a 
wound in the heart about pne-half an 
inch in length, from which, at every 
contraction or beat of the heart, a lit
tle stream of blood spurted to a 
height of/four inches. Examination 
showed that the wound extended to 
the central cavity of the heart.

The heart was grasped in the hand 
to steady it, just as one would clasp a 
fluttering bird in order to examine a 
wound. FOur stitches with silk'thread 
were then taken in the heart. It being 
necessary to sew entirely through the 
wall of the heart for that purpose. The 
wound was then drawn together and 
the flow of blood entirely checked.

8lnce that time, over a week ago, 
there has been no further bleeding 
from the wound in the heart, which is 
apparently entirely healed. Nor has 
there been any sign of blood poison 
lng. On the morning after the opera
tion, however, the patient had a high 
temperature, ahd signs of pneumonia 
appeared in the lower lungs.

Traces of this pneumonia still per 
slst, and it is this, and not the condi
tion of the man’s heart, that is caus
ing the attending surgeons anxiety. 
The dlfllcult and rarely attempted op
eration of sewing up the heart has ap
parently been performed with com 
plete success*

Quality
si in the Well-Informed in every 
s f Bfb aad ace essential to permanent 
■a aad creditable standing. Aocor- 

it b  wit claimed that Syrup of Figs 
Outer of Senna is the only remedy of 
m w hat but one of many reasons 
It b  Km  best of personal and family 
fives la the fact that it cleanses, 
kws and relieves the internal organs 
fetch it acts without any debilitating 
dhstaund without having to increase

Rev. George A. E. Troutman, Mt. 
Washington, Mo., Writes, **

"M y Wife and I Are Sttong f  
Believers in P e - r u - n a '  V f/rul

NEGRO INJURED DURING BRAWL 
18 8UBJECT OF REMARK

ABLE OPERATION.

FOUR STITCHES ARE TAKEN
Catarrh and La Grippe.

Rev. Geo. A. E. Troutman. ML 
Washington, Mo., writes: “ My wife 
and I are strong believers in Parana,

Trap Door Is Cut in Patient’s Side 
and Slashed Organ Is Repaired 

—Victim Walks After 
Being Hurt

New York.—A few days ago the re
markable feat of sewing up a cut In a 
man’s heart was successfully per
formed by two . surgeons,v^Drs. Blake 
and Dwight, at Roosevelt hospital. 
The patient, William Johnson, a 
negro about 35 years old, is still in the 
hospital, ill with pneumonia, but, so 
far as his heart is concerned, he is 
all right It has healed completely.

Johnson was stabbed in the course 
of a saloon row with a long thin knife, 
which severed the fourth rib two

► pleasantly and naturally and 
• laxative, and its component 
i known to and approved by 
% as it is fret from all objection- 
■tsocrs. To get its beneficial 
brays purchase the genuine— 
■■red by the California Fig Syrup 
, aad for sale by all leading drug-

ftrv . GcOMZ AE.fiKW H Afi
w a n  Knetrem, of the Tender* 
acted, w w  an old man beating 
n boy on Seventh avenue re- 
hi a  fashion that reminded the 
o f the happy days when he used 
t K from the parental beating, 
h a  cheerful smile, having chll- 
<t hie own, the policeman ap-

“ For several years I have been troubled 
with a peculiar spasmodic affection ol 
the throat. It would seize me suddenly 
and for a few minutes 1 would be an 
able to speak audibly, and my breath 
would be greatly interfered, "with. I 
would be obliged to gasp for breath.

“ 1 finally concluded that it waa some 
catarrhal affection which probably ex* 
cited the spasm. It interfered with my 
vocation aa a preacher, attacking me 
occaaionally in the pulpiL

“ 1 had hoard so much about Per ana 
aa a catarrh remedy that 1 determined 
to try it. After taking two bottles, my 
trouble h»» disappeared. 1 feel sure 
that Peruna has greatly benefitted me."

Rev. P. E. Mwanatrom, Swedish bap
tist Pastor, RoS tst, Orantaburg, Wia., 
writes that from the use of Peruna he 
fa perfectly well, entirely cured of 
chronic diarrhea and catarrh,

Peruna in Tablet form.
For two years Dr. Hartman and his 

assistants hare Incessantly labored to 
create Peruna in tablet form, and their 
stienuoua labors have just been crowned 
with succeea. People who object to 
liqu id medicines can now secure reruns 
Tablets, which represent the medicinal 
|||MdiroU of Peruua. Each tablet is 
equivalent to one average dose of 
Peruna.

replied the man; "half aa 
I sent Isaac to the delicate*- 
pave him two quarters, one 
ck  to buy bread, the other 
riL And now he comes back 
i he wants to know which 
s tor the fish and which for 
L la it enough?” 
replied Kneirem.—New York

UNCLOTHED, HER HEAD ONLY 
PROTRUDING, SHE WAt HELD 

FAST IN A CABINET.

New York.—There was a Are of 
real flames on1 the top floor of the 
rooming house on East Twenty-eighth 
street the other n̂ jght, and at the 
same time there was a fire from In
dignation on the bottom floor. On the 
top floor young Charles L. Bronn had 
fallen adeep smoking a cigarette, and 
he was rescued just as the rsveuous 
flames were—but listen to what hap 
penod on the first floor:

On the first floor Is Dr. Arthur C. 
Sehmokle, osteopath, blue-ray expert 
and chlrumatotberoplc. Mlaa Mamie 
Svelte, a chorus lady, disrobed, ahd 
inclosed in a cabinet, the inside of 
whleh spouted varl-colored lights, was 
being lulled to sleep by the therapeutic 
effects of the chlromatotheroptic 
rays, when the cry of fire roused the 
house. Miss 8velte screamed.

Dr. 8ehmoIke rushed to the door 
and waa gone in a second. Firemen 
srrived. dragged lines of hose up the 
stairway outside, an ambulance 
clanged in the street and a throng of 
curloua folks gathered.

lliss Svelte kicked a hole in the 
red ligbta, the green llghta and the 
yellow lights, and tried to stove a 
hole la the bottom of the cabinet so 
she coaid use it for a b vrtl aad es
cape. The cabiaet of the raputlc ef
fects held fast. Firemen attracted by 
screams burst Into the osteopath’s of
fice and found the handsome Mlse 
Svelte, head only visible, crying 
“Help!"

The firemen began to unfasten the 
cabinet, and to their amasement her 
screams redoubled. She nodded with 
her head to her clothes that lay on 
chairs, and the firemen vanished like 
shadows.

“ Fire’s out." they said.
Soon Dr. Sehmokle came back. He 

was very sorry thst Miss 8veyte had 
kicked holes In his chiroroatotherop 
tics, and was quite sure all the good 
effects of the red and green lights had 
been lost In her fright.
. “ I was outside guarding yoa all th( 
time,” he said.

I was cured of a bad case of catarrh 
when nothing else that 1 tried had any 
effect. My wife was cared from a 
severe case o f la grippe, and we feel 
that the least we can do is to gratefully 
acknowledge the merit of Pern ns.

“ My wife join* me in sending best 
wishes for your success."

The Operation.

Inches to the left of the mid Hne, and 
entered the heart. He left th% scene 
of the stabbing without telling any 
one of it, and strolled about the streets 
for three-quarters of an hour. The 
wound appeared to be a slight one. 
and. as it was not bleeding, externally 
at least, Johnson did not worry about 
It

By and by, however, he began to 
feel d row ay, and aat down on the curb 
and put hla head In hla hands Here 
an acquaintance found him, drew from 
him the fact that be had been stabbed, 
and telephoned for aa ambulance, 
which carried him to Roosevelt hos
pital.

Dr. Dwight the bouse surgeon, 
diagnosed the case, and at once tele
phoned Dr. Joseph A. Blake. Within 
an hour and a half after the stabbing 
Johnson was on the operating table. 
Dr. Blake performed the operation 
with Dr. Dwight assisting.

First the surgeons made an incision 
along the upper border of the third 
rib, cutting from the sternum outward 
to the nipple line, thence down to the 
lower border of the fifth rib. thence 
Inward to the sternum agsin. along 
the lower border of that rib.

This cut was deepened to the ribs, 
and then the third and fifth ribs were 
severed at the nipple Hne, the fourth 
having been cut through by the 
weapon that caused the wound. The 
operation to Uri* point had resulted in 
the cutting of a sort of a trap door, 
which was easily raised, and turned 
back over the sternum with the costal 
'artilage as a hinge.

When the trap door was lifted and

Bridgewater, son of 
rham. He left 840.. 
» the author of the 
The Power, Wisdom' 
God as Manifested 
The Judges divided

I / i i v i n v e i v t
is unsurpassed 

Ifpenehrttes and relieves pain very 
uickly-needs very little rubbing - and

does no) leave a scar or blemisn.
An onlistplic remedy for thrush# 

fistula and any abscess.
PRICE 2 5 * . 5 0 t  t  * ) . 0 0

SloonVTreolue on Horsts. CaMt.Hog* ond Poulfry
y pome persona cling to eof- 
after they know It Is doing 
■,1 s a punter. But It is an
ter to ghre It up for good, 
turn Food Coffee la properly 
1 weed instead, 
writes; "Mother had been 
with nervous headaches for 
ary years, but kept drinking

ay I ashed her why she did 
up coffee as a cousin of mine 
I who had taken to Postum. 
ier was such a slave to coffee 
gfrt it would be terrible to

Address Dr CaH S. Sioon. gotten. Mott.U S A

p M W Q lte ?
W ill stop and permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It ia compounded 
for that purpose and is absolutely 
guaranteed.
II It is a never failing cure for ec
zematous affections of all kinds, 
including:

Humid Tetter Herpes
Salt Rheum Prurirfo
Heat Eruption Flavus 
Rind Worm u i  Scabies ( l ick )

authorities, and they found a grave 
with the lc« of a woman clearly vis
ible. They heard her say: “1 am not 
dead,” and she also said that her hus
band bad buried her.

After being lifted out of the grave 
and given food, the woman was sent 
to the Badnur hospital and lived 12 
days longer. The accused msn was 
sentenced to transportation for life.

The extraordinary part of the story, 
apart from the callousness of the hus
band, adds the medical paper, Is the 
fact that the woman must have lain 
in the shallow grave, covered with 
leaves and branches, for six or seven 
days without food or water, and then 
survived 12 days longer.

Wife Finally Rescued from Living 
Tomb and Lives Short Tims.day, she made the 

im, and quickly her 
geared. One morning 
drinking Postum so 
such relish I asked for

London.—An extraordinary case of 
Intentional lire burial la reported in a 
medical publication. It occurred in 
the Betul district, C. P.

A mao named Dams waa tried for 
the murder of Indro, hla wife. She 
had been Buffering from chronic dysen
tery, and the husband took her and 
the family to another village. Here 
be appeared to have abandoned hla 
wife and returned with the children 
to bis own village. He said that he 
had left the woman with an exorcist 
for treatment

The village authorities sent for the 
man, however, and the wife was made 
over to him. But he came back the 
same day. saying that the woman had

Y T h is  last nam ed disease Is ebgrsetsrleed  h r  eesHnees o f  the skin, eruption ofplm plee, 
vesicles or som etim es pustules. It ia not dus to  Inflam m ation like other skid diseases, 
but to th e  presence o f  little  parasites w hich  burrow  under the skin. These m inute In
sects  m ultip ly  w ith  a ston ish !n c rapid ity , end w ith in  s short tints altar their Are* ap
pear site# will be  found In nearly every  part o f  the body. The Itch ln f they produce Is 
SO Intense it Is often w ith  difficulty the suffsrer can  refrain from tearing the akin w ith
his nails- H un t’s Curs is  an  Infallible rsmcd.r for th is egg r .v e  ting trouble. AppUai 
loo R Jl A
t  Sold b y  an first class  druggist a. f r t c e .  SO  c o a t s  p er  b o a . and tha m on ey w ill b  
refunded in every  case  w here on e  b o g  on ly  (alls to  sure.

a  aa v r actva t d o blt  s r

A# B . RICHARDS MEDICINE C O .. Sherman. Tex,

Dlahoartened.
“Tha country la very prosperous 

nowadays."
"Yea,” aaswered Mr. Cumrox, "so 

many people are getting money that 
there isn’t a great deal of satisfaction 
in being rich."—Washington Star. ’

Mrs. Robert McGuire of Scrantoa, 
Pa., la 6t and has Just had her twenty

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
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DRY GOODS, |
Groceries i 

and Hardware |
We Buy and Sell AU Kindi j 

of Country Produce.

Moore & Smith!

If you ne^il a stalk cutter^ net) 
our lino before buying.

D an iel  A  Bu rton .

N. A. Smith, living southeast 
of town, was among thoseTemeni- 
Imring T he Courier thin week.

Make our store yojur home 
while in town. •,

Daniel A Burton.

Jimmy Howard has Iwen 
inviting the young men to call on 
& young lady arrival at his home. 
He says'll is the prettiest girl in 
the world and that she favot's 
ler father.

;  2 > o c a \  5 U m » .  *
\  ----------  /

Huy it from French, the Drug
gist.

See Tony Gossett for work
horses.

I. W . Sweet has returned from 
Houston.

K. O. Kenly of Groveton was 
here Tuesday.

J. A. Maxey of Volga was in to 
see us Monday.

Mias Essie Kennedy visited at 
Grspoland Sunday.

A. H. Murchison of San An
tonio was here this week.

Mra. A. K. Swancoat is visiting 
her parents at San Marcos.

Watch for the funny parade 
by Si and his farmer band.

Ten pound* good Rio coffee* for 
$1.00 at Daniel A Burton’s.

it

f o r  Sale.
Thirty head of good work mules. 

Apply to Jim Smith, Crockett, tf.

V\e handle everything in plows 
and plow shapes.

Daniki. A Burton.
Kpox Conway, one of the 

prominent farmers of the county, 
was a visitor at T he Courier 
office Saturday.

Everybody buys goods of any 
description at Jas. S. Shivers & Co. 
at the same pi ice and that the 
lowest cash price.

Fa r Rent. -
A good six-room house in the 

Bruner Addition in Crockett. 
Apply to S. F. Tenney. tf.

Only one more week in which 
to f>ay your poll taxes. Remem
ber this is election year and you 
are going to want tovote.

Wood fo r Sale.
W e have wood any length for 

sale. I>eave orders at office of 
D. A. Nunn or phone 148. Quick 
delivery.

Mrs. Ralph Lundv entertained 
with a foity-two party Wednesday 
evening. Miss Annie l^effier and 
Miss Rena Rich of Lovelady were 
the honorees.

Mr. J. J. Hammond of Holly 
was a pleasant visitor at T he Cou
rier office Tuesday. Mr. Ham
mond is a strong lieli^ver in pea
nuts and says he has always grown 
them with profit.

T *  the F a n n e r s :
Notice is hereby given that our 

gin will be run only on Fridays 
rom this day on. ,

Crockett G inning Co. 
November 13, 1907. 42 tf

Mr. Wright of West Monroe, 
La., is a guest of the Warfield 
mothers and has been entertained 
by them on several hunting trips. 
Mr. Wright thinks there is much 
in store for Texas and particularly 
for South and East Texas.

You get the best if you buy 
from Fiench, the Druggist.

Barb wire. Hog wire, in any 
quantity at the “ Big Store.”

Cleaning and pleasing is l>est 
done by Sbupak Tailoring Co.

Edgar Arledge of Trinity spent 
Sunday with his patents here.

Nut Cracker tobacco, 334 cent* 
|>er |M>uud, at Daniel A Burton’s.

All kinds of plows and farming 
implements at Daniel A Burton’s.

Oliver plows in steel and chilled 
at best prices at Jas. S. Shivers A
C o ’a.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
rill give a spelling bee and candy 

breaking at the court house next 
Monday night. Admission, adults 
15 cents, children 10 cents.

Under the new election law all 
poll taxes must be paid by the 
expiration of the last day of Jan 
uary. T he Courier’s only in
terest in this matter is that all 
voters may be reminded of the 
time limit before it is too late.

Filling prescriptions is one of 
our hobbies. W e take special 
pride in this line of work, and we 
do it right. You get the benefit 
of this when you need it most 
Bring them to us.

Murchison A Beasi.et.

\ | V ( | \flone^ to Loan.
' L  . I 7 • ' ~

We make a specialty of loans on land and to, farmers. We buy ven~ 
dors lien notes and any other good paper. If you want to borrow money 
yon will IX) W£LL to call aud get our terms before placing your loan. 
We buy and sell real estate. < •

W A R F I E L D  B R O T H E R S ,
orrio* North Slclo Public Square, 

Crockatt, Texas

*
■JL-jU

When you have paid your poll 
t#x come right across the street 
and renew your subscription to 
T he  Courier. Y ou are going to 
want to vote and you are also 
going to want to know who is 
runuing for office. T he  Cou rier  11 
has contained the announcements j 
of all candidates in the past and | 
it hopes to contain them again.

Take W a n l if .
All parties are hereby

Notice to
I

ers. j
AT  a meeting of the Board 

of Directors of our 
company it was decided to 
advance to those worthy 
farmers who need assistance

customers who promptly paid 
their aocounts for year 1907.

Mr. John F. Rains 
those remembering
issue.

us
is among 
since last

C allonT. H. l^eaverton when in 
need of lumber. He can supply 
your wants at low prices. You 
will find him at the old stand o 
the Houston Co. Lumber Co.

W e are still after your prescrip 
tion work. Our aim is to give 
you the very liest always. Don’t 
cost any more.

M urchison A B easley .

Bring that suit of clothes to our 
shop ami we will dean it and 
press it for jrou as it should be 
OOM-

The Farmers’ Union cotton 
warehouse at Crockett is not af
fected in any way by the failure of 
Dave H. Sbapria nt Houston. 
This warehouse is owned by the 
farmers’ union of Houston county 
and had no connection whatever 
with Shapria, so T he Courier is 
reliably informed.

Every good citizen should take 
bis county paper and vote in the 
county elections. The two are 
necessary for a good government. 
The government will fail when 
the people refuse to take a band in 
its affairs and the people cannot 
keep up with the affairs of the gov
ernment without newspapers.

warned
not to trade for certain notea given | to make, cultivate and gather 
by different persona to me and I • cr<>P w * y®** 1908, mer- 
bearing diffeient dates. These k fhandiae, feed stuff, plow
note8 - _____ sktx ao ™ l l  too,8< ctc-. *2 amount not

stolen
between the 21st and 25th 
cember, 1907.

J. H. P atton,
2L Latexo, Texas.

Si Plunkard is a play combining I 
both oomedy and pathos in that j 
way which has so often been 
spoken of as that “ the laughter 
chases away the tears.”  A  play to 
enjoy lasting popularity must 
possess these qualifications or else 
fail to long interest a fickle public.

I
______ I

, amounting to *574.00, ware IJ FoTty*'Thousand I
i from my store at Latexo | ($40,000.00) Dollars, prefer- j

of De-|| ence being given to all old j

j
I
i

I
Jas. S. Shivers & Comp’j,

>T Jos. S. Skivers, President.

Shurak T ailoring Co.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Deupree of 

Oakhurst are visiting in the city. 
Mr. Deupree brought along his 
fine roadster which he is speeding 
on our gravelled thoroughfares.

Iron and wood bedsteads, 
dressers, mattresses and a Darling 
stove add to the completeness of 

The l»est at the lowest price pos-! the home. Jas. S. Shivers A  Co. 
sible if you buy from French, the iCan furnish these requirements.
Druggist. ______________ | Mr. j  j  O y 8Up was summoned

Miss Rena Rich of Loveladay is to Jacksonville Sunday by the 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. E. serious illness of a sister. Word 
McConnell. was received at Crockett Wednes-

Miss Annie I/effler of Ix>velady 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ralph 
Lundy.

Fleece lined underwear going 
at 90 cents per suit at Daniel A 
Burton's.

See our line of boy’s shoes built 
strong for rough usage. Jas. S. 
Shivers A Co.

day morning 
died.

that bis sister had

i w t f . i l  to get price, from , , he doe„ hi.  fo„  duty
Daniel A Burton before bu>mg dispensing the prescriptions. We 
your next bill.  i certainly do that.

SilM D ouglu . .n d O .C . KIH.01; 1 McKCHieot. A
were among our friends remember
ing 11s Wednesday.

Miss Effie Vaugb of Palestine 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Monk last week.

No physician can get the best 
results from his medicines unless

Adam Cone of Palestine, former 
county clerk of Anderson county, 
was here last Thursday.

Mr. W . M. Steed of Coltbarp is 
among those renewing their sub
scriptions to-TnE Courier.

No more old time credit prices 
at Jas. S. Shivers A  Co’s.,every-

cash prices.

monev on

thing sold at

W e can save you 
farming implements.

Daniel A  Burton.

Feedstuff.
1 will keep constantly 
on hand at my ware
house at freight depot 
all kinds of feedstuff, 
such as Chops, Bran,
Ear Corn and all kinds 
of Hay. Call and see 
me— prices are right. v

Top Pries Paid for Hydss

B. L .  SATTERW HITE

Shingles fs r  Sale.
Two classes ot shingles as fol

lows:
All heart, sawed, dimensions, 

$3.50 per M, delivered.
Mixed shingles, same, $2.25 de

livered. Address,
J. M % Satterwhite,* 

41-3m. Crockett, Texas.

Miss Kobards of Dallas is in the 
city arranging for a play to be put 
ou by local talent at the opera 
house Friday evening of next 
week. She says she has secured a 
splendid cast and that fine progresa 
is being made in every respect. 
A  per cent of the proceeds will go 
to the Daughters of the Confed
eracy. “ Nevada” ia the name of 
the play to be presented and re
hearsals are being held nightly.

Notice to  the Public.
On account of having to move 

the office of the county clerk soon,
I would consider it a great favor if 
all parties having left papers with 
mo for record that can be with
drawn from this office would please 
call and get same at once, as- they 
are likely to be misplaced in mov
ing. Trusting you will give this 
your immediate attention, 1 am> 
yours very respectfully,
4t. N. E. Allbright, Co .Clk.

The. honk of tho automobile as 
she speeds over our graded 
and gravelled streets and the smell 
of gasoline, as the horses prick up 
their ears and shy, smacks of au 
ud-to-dateness that ia welcomed 
by oui  ̂people vyho are ready to 
accept and make the best of new 
conditions, heroically if necessary. 
While the blood is yet warm our 
people m keeping with the rest of 
humunity like something new.

Fur a New D e is t.
A  party of officials of the rail

road commission and of the rail
road company passed through

It is necessary to touch the strings I Crockett Monday morning on 
of the human heart— a simple tour of the I. A  G . N. 
truthful story. This most sue | party was headed by Judge 
cessful rural drama will be pre- L. J. Story for the Texas 
sented here with Mr. J . C. Lewis railroad commission and Asaistant 
in the title role. It is promised General Manager Noble for the 
that it will be given in a superb railroad company. An inspection 
manner by a company of unusual | was being made of the track and 
excellence. Si Plunkard will be depot facilities. Now is a good 
seen at the Crockett opera house time for Crockett to again take up 
to-night. the subject of a new depot, and

There waTadiversity of enter- teke U UP 
tainment in Crocket last Friday Stor*  of the r* ‘ »road commission, 
evening. A  supper by the ladies Jud«® Story recently inspected 
of the Maccabees, a spelling bee this road ,rom Longview to U -  
by the ladies of the Baptist church, re<*° aD<* ordered new depots at 
an informal dance in the rooms of M5Vê ,l, P,aces Wlth other ‘ “ Prove- 
the Young Men’s Literary and j ments*
Athletic club and a forty-two party j The Bryan County Democrat, 
by the younger set at the bom eof published at Durant, Oklahoma, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McConnell, under date of December 26, 1907, 
Each affair was, a success, giving I says: “ Miss Eva Hamilton Robards 
Crockett a stamp of metropolitan- came, put on a play, and has gone, 
ism. Crockott has reached that She is a fine musician, an artist of 
length and breadth where her ability and a tine elocutionist. In 
people can successfully patronize the play which she presented in 
four entertainments in one even- Durant she took local talent which 
ing and at the same time many of under her skillful training played 
them remain at home. Verily, like professionals.” In another 
Crockett is assuming metropolitan | plaoe the same paper says: “ Th# 
airs.

All announcements for office 
must he accompanied by the cash. 
Telephone orders will be held up 
in this office until the cash is 
forthcoming. It is not a question of 
whether a man’ s credit is good, but 
cash io advance is out rule, and 
having made it a rule we propose 
to abide hy it. This is no new 
rule, but is one that has worked 
successfully in this office for the 
past ten years. When a candidate 
places his announcement in The 
Courier he will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that hia opponent 
is paying a like fee and that fee in 
cash. T he  Courier wants art th 
announcements it can get and it 
should ho borne in mind that those 
who announce first will be in the 
running longest.

Bad Stomach Trouble
Having been sick for

Cured.
the past

years with a bad stomach 
trouble, a friend gave me a dose 
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. They did me so 
muc h good that I bought a bottle 
of them and have used twelve 
bottles in all. Today I am well of 
a bad stomach trouble. Mrs. John 
Lowe, Cooper, Maine, 
tablets are for sale by M 
A  Beasley.

play ’ Nevada,’ a three act melo
drama, given here Thursday night 
by home talent, under the leader
ship of Miss Eva Hamilton Ro- 
hards, was well received and 
appreciated, being conducted for 
the benefit of the cemetery asso
ciation and proved a success finan
cially.’ ' A t the Crockett opent 
house, Friday night, January 3 L

The P m  Feed Law.
Secretary Wilson says, “ One of 

the objects of the law is to inform 
the consumer of the presence of 
certain harmful drugs in medi
cines.’’ ,The law requires that 
the amount of chloroform, opium, 
morphine, and other habit forming 
drugs be stated on the label of each 
bottle. The manufacturers of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
have always claimed their remedy 
did not contain any of these di 
and the truth of this olaim is 
fully proven, as no mentii 
them is made on the label, 
is not only one of the 1 
of the best in use 
colds. Its value 1 
beyond

-m
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The Crockett Courier
hi r t .  _i. _ _

W . W. AIKEN, EdiUMr au* Proprietor.

p u b l i s h !  h s  n o t i c e .
Obituaries, resolutions, cardsof thanks 

and other matter not “ new*”  will be 
•barged for at the rate of 6c per line 

Parties ordering advertiaiog or print
ing for societies, churches, committees 
or organisations of any kind will, in all 
cases, be held personally responsible for 
the payment of the bill.

m k
■

A N N O U N C EM EN TS .

T h e  Courier is authorized to 
make the following announcements 
•object to the action o f the demo
cratic primary:
For District Judge 

J. J. Faulk
--  of Handel son county 

W . K. Bishop
of Henderson county

A r t iA r s f Y M IM  n i n t

j

"

J *

V

In another place in this issue of 
T he  C o u r ie r  Rev. S. F. Tenney, 
well known by our people as the 
venerated pastor of the Preeby 
terian church of this city, has an 
article on the subject of dancing. 
T h e  C o u e ie r  has the greatest re
spect for Mr. Tenney’s views, for 
it knows him to be sinoere in all 
he says. But the editor o f T he 
C o u r ie r  is equally as sincere in 
the belief that Mr. Tenney has 
overdrawn the evils of social 
dancing, which we attribute alto
gether to Mr. Tenney’s lack of 
knowledge ot the true character 
of this social pleasure and pastime, 
and not to any desire on his p^rt 
to those indulging in it an injus
tice. .

The arguments which Mr. Ten- 
. ney advances against dancing 
might be advanced against any 
other form of social amusement or 
entertainment that is not connect
ed with the church. In this list 
may be included the ball game, 
the theatre, the card party, the 
domino party, bowling parties, 
baggy driving, skating, etc., and 
it has not been very long since 
Mr. Tenney has delivered sermons 
against some o j all of these sub- j 
jects. And it might be carried 
further than that. It might be 
applied to young men escorting 

ladies to church unattended j 
by chaperones, for some things 
not altogether proper have been 
known to occur in these instances,1 
although rare.

T h e  Cou rier  editor does not 
agree with Mr. Tenney that danc
ing does not refine and cultivate j 
manhood and womanhood. A n y , 
wholesome exercise of the feet 
and body is good for the mind. 
Any one, with possible exceptions, 
who has ever indulged in social 
dancing and pronojneed it un
wholesome is viciously vulgar and 
should have been excluded from 
polite society from the beginning 
because of the diseased and de
praved condition of his or her 
mind. Those who have never 

can be excused for their 
negative views. Horseback riding, 
awimmingand dancing are uni
versally advocated by the best o f 
authorities on physical culture. 
Tbe refining and cultivating in
fluences of the private dance, such 
as the young people of this city 
have been enjoying, where the 
crowds aye selected with as much 
precision and care as if arranging 
for an at-bome Affair, are not to 
be underestimated. There is an 

and refinement about 
always found in tbe 

and they are 
with more dignity, 
an are the other 

ill

; ■ ’  ■ !
-.'.'-I" I.'--..

connection whatever with the 
dance. This young man may 
lave danced or he may not have. 
Very few men who take part in 
the affairs of polite and refined 
society are evpr tried for murder. 
This writer has never attended a 
dance where pistols were drawn 
or anything like it occurred, but 
there are different kinds of dances 
just like there are different kinds 
of people. W e suppose if a man 
should choose his companions for 
the dance from among the rougher 
elements o f society he might get 
into that kind of trouble just like 
he would if he chose them for 
his daily associates. The writer 
remembers that when a small boy 
he came out of church one Sunday 
night and saw one young man at
tempting to hold another while 
the third whipped him. That was 
no reason why other young men 
should be kept away from church, 
but was a reason why they should 
be warned as to their associates.

Society has been and will con 
tinae to be imposed upon in many 
ways, and the remedy will not be 
found in abstaining from the so
cial pleasures such as dancing. 
Mr. Tenney speaks of a dancing 
master having been drammed out 
of town. T he Courier has the 
greatest respect for the professions 
of teaching and preaching, and we 
have personal knowledge of 
school teacher having been horse
whipped and run out of town for 
improper conduct toward young 
girls and know of one or more 
instances where prehchere have 
been made to leave, and it cannot 
be said that they were under the 
influence of the dance. Our own 
people of the town of Crockett 
have some knowledge of a preach 
er who, after having deserted nu 
merous wives over tbe country, 
filled one of our pulpits for a time 
and then jumped the town, in 
debt to every one who would trust 
him. He was soon thereafter ar
rested for bigamy and died a 
suicide. I hb Courier, however, 
is no apologist for the dancing- 
master, but its objection to him 
is that his vocation is too fem- 

! inine.
It is trud that the fascinations 

of the dance are likely to grow on 
one, aa they do in rowing, motor
ing, tennis-playing, etc., bat 
many people tire'of dancing after 
a while and quit none the worse

l isted with and cautioned ‘ the 
young men about going with girls 
of questionable character.”  That 
is getting down to business. The 
>arcnt cannot be too cautious as 

to who the daughter goes to the 
dance with, as to whd she goes to 
(he theatre with and as to who 
she goes to chuVch with. They 
cannot be too cautious as to her 
associates at parties. Don’ t deny 
tbe young people any innocent so
cial amusement, but instruct them

V /

as to their company, and in this re 
spect it might be well enough for 
some of tbe parents themselves to 
get their eyes open.

If some of our good friends 
down about Antioch and Porter 
Springs don’t look out they are 
likely to get run over by a rail
road. T he Courier hears all 
kinds of rumors about a railroad 
going to he built through that 
section. Tbe surveyors have been 

en at different places and there 
is much excitement there among 
the land owners. One man’s smoke 
boose will be invaded by tbe rail
road, another will have his mid
dles busted by tbe thing, another 
expects to have it come between 
him and his mother-in-law and 
there are others who expect to 
see even more terrible things hap
pen. The Courier hopes the 
people of that section will 
their railroad, a survey of which 
is now actually being made.

T he Courier doesn’t want to be 
too inquisitive, but its curiosity is 
up and it would like to ask who 
the poet-editor of its esteemet 
contemporary, the Times, isf The 
Times last week had following its 
masthead a poem styled “ The 
Cruise of the Water Wagon. 
T he Courier hasn’t any particular 
interest io this poem, but it has 
brotherly feeling for it* enntem 
porary editors and would like to 
know which one of them has been 
giving the water wagon sufficient 
thought to write a aix-verM* poem 
on it I If there la anything on earth 
that editors are supposed to know 
nothing about it is the water 
wagon.

High Grade F ertilizers
* We are prepared to supply 

, the trade with all the differ
ent grades suited to the va
rious crops on the different 
varieties of soil. Ask for 
our booklet, which will tell 
you all about our fertilizers.

Houston County Oil Mill 
and Manufacturing Co.

Aastker Clsk far Crsckett.
There ia a movement on foot to 

organise another social club for 
Crockett, which will be somewhat 
along tbe lines of tbe old Lotus

off for their knowledge ot the club, which existed until about 
pastime. Too much work makes four years ago. The purposes of 
Jack a dull boy, etc, the club will be of a literary and

Mr. Tenney is laboring under a athletic nature, library and athletic 
ialaa impression as to the trne rooms being tbe principal features, 
character of the modern social A  gymnasium is something that 
dance. He speaks of liberties be- has long been needed by the young 
ing indulged in that would not be men aud boys of Crockett, 
permitted under other circum Physical culture is not a thing 
stances. This is wherein he to lie neglected or treated slightly, 
gneviously errs. There can be A  sound mind demands a strong 
no more objection to a gentleman body ami tbe neglect of one’s pby- 
takmg a lady’s hand in his, put- j si cal condition will in the course 
ting his other hand at her back of time impair tbe whole system, 
and keeping step with the masic T he Courier woald be glsd to

see a gymnasium established for 
the boys snd young men of this 
city, and there is no estimating the 
good that may be accomplished if 
conducted along the proper lines 
and within the proper bounds. In 
organizing the new club, tbe mis
takes of tbe old club should be

ship of seventy or eighty only 
nine bad kept up their dues. Tbe 
faithful nine sold the club’s prop
erty and paid off its indebtedness, 
making up the deficiency among 
themselves. In the new club much 
will depend on those at its head.

B tak ra p t N stlce .
In tbe District Court of tbe 

United States for the Eastern Dis
trict of Texas: Tyler Division: 
In Bankruptcy:

No. 1558. Id the matter of 
Canon A  Cochran, Bankrupts.

To the creditors of Canon A 
Cochran, liankrupts, of Lovelady^ 
in the County of Houston amt 
District aforesaid:

Notice is hereby given that on 
tbe 17th day of Jan., A. D. 1908, 
tbe Mild Canon A  Cochran were 
duly adjudged and declared Bank- 
rupta, and that tbe first meeting 
of creditors in said bankruptcy 
will be held in my office in Tyler, 
Texas, on the 30th day of Jan., 
1908, at 1 o’clock io the afternoon, 
when and where said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, 
examine the Bankrupts, elect a 
Trustee, and transact such other 
business as may properly come 
oefore said meeting.

S. D. Reaves, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 

Tyler, Texas, January 17tb, 1908.

Iff

than there can be in his taking 
her arm and escorting her under 
any other condition. It is all in 
the company. If he is an unfit 
person to be found in this posi
tion, he i* an unfit person to serve
as her escort 
condition, and

under
should

other
ostra

cised by all lovers of decent socie given proper consideration. Some
ty. Some of the most viciously in
clined men the writer ever knew 
did not dance and had no desire 
for it. Liberties are no more tol
erated at the dance than they are 
in the seclusion of the home.

The communication which Mr. 
Tenney reprints, dated at Lufkin 
ami taken from a daily paper, has 
no connection whatever with the 
danoe. It ia doubtful if any of

of the mistakes of the old club 
were that its rules were never en
forced, its fines were never col
lected, its property became that of 
the public without regard to 
membership, its privileges were 
abused by the members themselves 
until no one knew who the mem 
bers were, and an investigation of 
the records disclosed tbe fact that 
many of the members were not

the parties ever danced. But the paying dues. The club’s manage
clipping contains some wholesome { meat was so lax and its property
advice ‘He
cautioned 
to be verj

m this particular:
the parents of the city | i p

very particular as to what club went defunct. A t the enil it 
liteir daughters aseo- j was fouod that out of a ‘ member

so used and abused by the general 
public that interest died and the

of the 
Haste rn

Division:i i

of

■ .j

Baakrapt N stlce .
In tho District Court 

United States for the 
District of Texas: Tyler 
in Bankruptcy:

No. 1557. In the matter 
R H. Berry, Bankrupt.

To the Creditors of R. H. 
Berry, Bankrupt, of Crockett, in 
tbe County of Houston and Dis
trict aforesaid:

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 15 day of January, 1908, tbe 
said R. H. Berry was duly 
adjudged and declared a bankrupt, 
and that the first meeting of cred 
itors in said bankruptcy will be 
held in my office in Tyler, Texas 
on the 25 day of January, 1908, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, when 
and where said creditors may 
attend, prove their claims, examine 
the bankrupt, elect a trustee am 
transact such other business as 
may properly come before sail 
meeting.

8 . D. Reaves, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 

Tyler, Texas, January 12th, 1908

M J E lS W lfe 'r flA R
I w m M M

Cltatisa by Publication
The State ol T n U , -

To the Sheriff or kny Countable of 
Hoaatnn County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to earn- 
mon the unknown heir* of Kamon IV 
Ia  Garta. defeated, and the unknown 
heir* of Joseph N. Craddock, dereased, 
by making publication of thin Citation 
once in each week for eight *ucce*mve 
week* previous io the return day hereof, 
in *ome npwspa|<er published in your 
County, If there he a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 3rd Judicial 
District; but if there tie no newspaper 
published in said Judicial District, then 
in a newspaper published in the neatest 
District to said 3rd Judicial District, to 
appear at tbs nest regular term of the 
1 tistrtet Coart of Houston County, to tie 
hidden at the Court House thereof, in 
Crockett, on the 2nd Monday in March, 
1W0S, tlA same tieing the 9tl» day of 
-March. 1908, then amU there to auswer 
a petition filed in said Court on the 7lh 
day of January, 1WW, in a suit, num
bered on the Docket of said Court No. 
6074, wherein Charles Kdiuistun and K.

Kduustnn are Plaintiffs and the un
known heirs of Ramon De LaGarsa. de
ceased, and the unknown heirs of Joseph 
S Craddock, deceased, are Defendants, 
and said petition alleging that Plaintiffs 
are the owners in fee simple of the fol
lowing deecritied tract or parcel of land, 
to wit: Being 300 acres, more or less, 
out of Rertion Number 23, according to 
the eub-division plat of the Ramon De 
Ha  Garsa II league Grant, situated on 
the eastern hank of the Trinity river in 
said Houston County, said Section No. 
23 being described by field notes as fol- 
ows: Beginning at the N W corner of 
Section No. 23 and the N K corner of 
Section No. 24 and the 8 K corner of 
Section No. 17 and the 8 XV corner of 
Section No. IS. Thence 8 36 K between 
Sections 23 and 24 at 1800 vrs to the S 
XV corner of said Section No. 23. Thence 
N 56 E at 1900 vrs to the 8 K corner of 
said Section No. 23 Thiyiee N 38 XV at 
1900 vrs to the N E corner of Mid Sec
tion 23. Thence 8 56 W between Sec
tions Nos. 23 and 18 at 1900 vrs to the 
N W corner of Mid 8«*< tion No. 23, the 
place of tieginning, containing 840 acres 
of land, more or less, and said 300 acres 
being all of Mid Section except 340acres 
out of same conveyed by Lucy Clark 
and H. B. Clark to Mohtev A Ihdley by 
deed dated September 22ud, 1898 and 
recorded in Rook 23, page 122, of the 
Houston County Deed Records, to which 
reference ie here made for description of 
Mid 340 acres. Plaintiffs further allege 
that they own and claim said land un
der and by virtue of deeds and instru
ments duly executed from and under 
the sovereignty of the soil, hut Plaintiffs 
show and allege that the deed from 
Ramon De Ia  Garxa conveying said 
land and the deed from Joseph N. Crad
dock conveying said land, both of said 
deeds having been executed to Plaintiffs 
remote grantors, have been lost or de
stroyed, and upon trial secondary evi
dence of the existence and execution of 
said deed and the destruction of game 
will be offerer!, and Plaintiff* allege that 
by reason of the destruction of said'deed 
a cloud is cast on their title. Plaintiffs 
pray Judgment for said land removing 
all clouds and quieting their title to 
Mine, snd for general and special relief.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
Mid Court, at its aforesaid next regular 
term, this writ, with vonr return there
on, showing how you have executed the 
Mine.

Witness J. B. Stanton, Clerk of the 
District Court of Houston County.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
Mid Court, at office in Crockett. Texas, 
this the 7tn day of January, 1908.

J. B. S t a n t o h ,
Clerk District Court, Houston County.

Adams A Adams, 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
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